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1CHAPTER I-
INTRODUCTIOll
1!l .Purpose .2! studt
What ls a Child Guic1s.nceClinic' What are the
_oureelo! intake and what are the reasons tor referral'
V/hatare the physical and mental tralts as well as the
8001al backgrounds or the chlldren reterred to the CliniC'
Viiha.t 18 the relationship. or the Children'l Memorial Clinio
to the other 8001al agenoie. ot Richmond and to the com-
munit7 at large' More specificalil. what change, it any,
baa the depression brought about in the Clinic's intake?
What are the current trends as to intake'
Sinee the first organized movement toward progressive
aohievement In Ch11d.Guidance was1n1t1ated only twenty-
three years ago, It 1a ,not strange that the Clinic Worker .
otten comes taoe to tace w1th the realization that the
laitY' trequentl,. has no underat an41ng ot, or, which 1.
even more disconoerting, a dlstinctl)" mistaken impresa10n
of the a1mot the Cllnio and the kinds ot children who are,
accepted b7 the Cl1n1c tor studt. Since aomeot the cur-
rent impressiona exist ing 8eem to be that the Clinic' 8 ..
2purpose 18 to study only children whoare "mental17
detective" or only those Who are incorrigible, or that
the children brought to the Clinic areneo8ssarl1y rram
interior baekgrrunds, it!. not surprising that we ,otten
flnd parents who teel that the referral ot their child
to the Clinic is a 80clal stigma, or that "e tind here
and there a teacher who speaks ot a child whois appar- ,
ent17 Bubnormalmentally as a "typical Clinic ease."
Suoh impressions bespeak a fundamental misapprehension
ot the significance ot Child Guidano'e ~ which signiflcanoe
doe8 not like in an'1 such absurd1 ty a8 an abill t,. to
raise intelligence levell or to cure misconduct, or to
bring about changes in environment from a material point
ot view, but_hose significance does 11e rather in Ita
abilit,r to reTealtotroubled ohildren and adults new
possibillt1es ot adjustment. However,when the tact1a
considered that the demonstration clinic. were established
under the Progrwn to~ the Frevention ot 3nTen11eDel1nquency
ot the CommonwealthFund, and that in the report ot 1924,
one o~ the expressed purposes or the establishment ot the
01in1c8 was to demonstrate the Talueot the p.ych1atrlc
approach to the udel1nquent child,' 1tcan be seen wb7
the Juven1le Court.referrals, 1n the early dar. ot the
cl1n1c8 tormed a large part ot tho1ntake. . FUrther, since
the demonstration 011n1C8 .ere set up in citi., ,where the
educatIonal, medIcal, and soe1al facilities were e.lreaq
well established, it was natural that the workers in these
agencies were the first in the communityto be gIven the
opportunity or knowing of the cl1n1cts.tacll1ties and that,
therefore, from thea. agenoies camealso a large,' number
01' the early referrals, manyor these reterrals belng 1'rom
tam1l1es bele.the economic level 01' 1n.depenclent maintenance.
1'hua it can be seen that the misapprehensions quoted above
are not altogether without foundation. In the years sinoe
the daj4 or the demonstration clinica, howeyer, the Child
Guidance Clinics have evolved a progr~reaebing be70nd
the orig1nal purposes of thei%' founding with "hich, it
seems, the general public haa not had. tim. to beoomef'a!~il-
1ar •. It waS felt that a statistical study of' the Clin1e' 8
intake, over the lasttive 7eara would reveal the changes
that have taken plaoe. "
To find out just what are the characteristics or the
patients accepted tor Clinic study and to .how from what
kind or aoc1albackgrounds th$1 come, this atud7 ot the ..,.,
intake ot the Children' 8 Memorial Clinic or Riohmondhas
been undertaken. A8 corrella17Purposes, an attempt haa
been made throughout to 1nterpret ,the Clinic1s aim. and
aepyie•• , its relatlonship.to the other 80elal agencies
or Richmond. and to1nd1eatethe tNnds, it any, ,which
have become apparent during the depression 7ears.
4(b) 'l'he Wor!t of' Child 01l1d.c.nce ClInics in Genernl an d or.............. ............_.........,....... ............_..., ---
tbe Rlch."!!onc!,Vlr-g1nla.ChIldren's !!emor1e.l ClInic.-
The pioneer work in Child Gu.idance was begun first
b7 Dr. William Heale,. and his associates in 1909 at the
Juvenile P8ychopathic Institute in Chicago.
"Doctor RealeY" s work led to a new l.tnderatand1ne
of the cause and etfeot relationships and resultedIn the formation or a conetruct1ve dootrine tor
the treatment of Juvenile delinquency. • • ..,
Peyehlatr10 work with problem ehildren has tram
time to time been abl., Carr1ed on b'.1 a rapldl'1erow1n~ nUMber or outstand1n~ psychologists and
psyohlatrlsts thrOughout the country. ABare-""sUlt of the c\mmlstlve interest in Child Guidance
work the Commonwealth FUnd1n 1921 determined to
assist in Its practical applIcation and extension
b7 organizing a 11ve~ear demonstration program
tor the prevention or juvenile delinquency. ~~~s,
plan included. the ,establishment otcl1nical lael11-,
ties In t~e lnrcer cIt1es throUZhout the country •
• • • • • In planning the work, it was re¢ogr~zedthat althou.gh adva.nced Vlorlr: Vias being done with
children ,in the t1eldA ot health, educatIon. and
social welfare, it ~as recognIzed thnt each group
l1m1ted Its study to one phase ot the child, treat-
Il\~ hiM either ns a m1nd to 'be ed"'!cated, a phys1cal
organlem to be 84fe"'guarded, a dependent to be
snpported,or an offender to be dI~c1pllned ••••It was telt that a need existed in most citIes
to!' t~e coord1r.at ion or medical, pSj'chologiOal,
paychlatrld and social work .s appll&d to children,in order not to deal Wi th fractioIllllparts of tho
chIld as a problem, but to see him and handle
hl:n cs v1Vhole. Eacb chIld studied at the ClInic
received a complete aoclal investIgatIon, a
thorough medieal exa~1nation, n full psychological
andeducat10nal surve'1, and an intensive psyohi-
atric study. • .'• A Clinic ca.nnot therefore
properl,. pursue 1t. atudy and tl'eatment of" eaoh .'
c!:l11dwithout tree cooperation with the co:mnunlty
agencies 1n thes. aUled fields of medicine I
psych1ntry. psychology and soclal work. It not
Only depends on school. and aocial and health
5agencies to send cales but in treatment reters
back to them tor help in treating the problems
it discovers. • • The demonstration Child
Guidance Clinics theretore evolved 1nto a com-
munity enter.prise, making contacts with all
those protes8ional17 or personally 1nterested
in reoogn1zIng and treating tendencies which
might make chlldreninto •problem' adults.
The idea was to detect and treat children 1n
diffioultie. at a stage when actual treatment
in the community was still possible and een-
munltJ' resource=: could. be used. effectivel,. .
in a preventive waY'. .. . (l).
From the t 1mo the Ch!ldren's Memorial Clinio or
RiChmond opened Its Goors in August; 1924, untIl the end
of that year, the service rendered. the cOlI.llli.unitJ'wa.s
large17 pediatrio. Tho psychiatric service in the Clinio
was started by a oonsUltation statt turnished by the
NatIonal Committee tor Vantal 111giene under the" Common-
wealth FUnd 'program.". The Clinio, however, was tundamentally
the outgrowth ot the realizatIon or the need ot the com-
mun1ty tor aervlcesuch as it cau.ld otter., The Report of'
the Psychiatrist 1n 1927 throws Some 11gnt on the basis
on whieh the Clinic was established.
WIn Richmond, the original Clinic group wal com-.
Posed or representatIves from the child caring ' ..
agencies, the"tamllY,serTice ageneIes, the health
agenc1es, and the ngellcies dealIng with delinquent.
children •. Thill interest was f'oouled. and steadIed
by non-protese1onal group, interested in the gen-
eral problems ot child welfare and ar..xious to
establish a fittIng and utl11tarian.memorial to
a beloved phys1cian.Q (2) .
1. Truitt, Ralph P. ~·Commun1t1Child Ouidance Cllnicftin
The Child Guidance Clinio and the Commun1tl' pp.8-10·
2. CosEItl. I&'"Ie di :;- ~nI<fii'ii'i"1lemorIal Clinio:
Cil-Cul&%' or Informs. tion.-------
6.And 10 w. tlnd tbat the Clinic 9IOI'kl in the
010••" po.sibl•• oope~atlon with all agenel.. --
health, .duo.tional, legal. l'el1g1ou•• NONa·
tlonal and ao01al .- which touch the p'roblemaor chUdPelh • • • It 1. pr1m.arl1" an organ1 .. -
tlon t»..',~ .tu~ and tnatmel\t of ehl1dren who
$hOw un&.ualrable t,.altl and b.ha'Ylot'. It. Put' ..
po•• 1. to deal With tbe •• problem. in au.ch a
wa"fl that del1nq'QanC7 cd mental dleorderl -"
be pN •• ntttc1 aid • ba))PleX' and health1,!' adal>ta...
tlon to 11f. be made b1 the 1nc11vl4wll.- (3)
Tb\11,
"!be' .hlldren '" !lesnorW Clinic 1. • oommunlt7
Chlltl ""'da~ Cl1n1. to. the .'tl4r and t"at-
lI.ent ot the Whole child •••• lta .tatt con-
81.t. of a P81ohla,n.,. a pe41., ...le1anf. '\YO
Pl7Cbol081ete, a DU•• , th,," PlI1o.'11atno .oclAl
\9OJ'k4U1"... labOfttOf7 teobn1elan, a .eoNtal7.
and two 81•• 1061.salltdt.. With thl. gl'Otlp
01 .p_1aU8'. WOPldne: .e a .lngle utt, prob~.
aN att1dled t7lOl II&ft7 dltt.rent ..n81. a and ..
bette'" un&u.••,.n4lns and _" adequate aolu'lcm
"aohed tbaa 18 ordlnal'111 ~ •• lbl. Wheneae
, •• bn1qv.e al0M 11••• 4." t4)
In .. eting the pNbl •• of tbe ehll4ren retePMd to~
e'-dJ.' t~ CllDlet• pol loy 1, to .alt. ita .. pvl••• a
.1 •• tl0 .e po •• ll:>l. iD 11",~ tbe n.. 4a ottM paJlktlou.lu
81tu410n, 843utlft8 it•••moe. M tho neada or tM
lndivldual child t•• s.. a' •• eatent than the follow1ng
.1a •• l.tlellt1on ot •• .,1 ••• 111<11•• '... BoweY•• , 1B ft1.
ell _.J.a8 .... pte4 .., tbe C1We tOll atu'" the eM14 s.a
81'" 08. of the,,0110'dJ'ls ,,,.. of .. .,1 ...
I. , .... " R.,lph P IS,s' pap 10.
•• C~. lIa"h l.,. • !he Clinical Approach to the
Problem Child, page 1. - -
-1. Mental Health Service wh1eh is a "torm of .
atu47 evolved to meet def1n1te needs tor quick service
in the school., social ageneles, Juvenile Court, ete.
Here a short history 18 f'urn1shed.'by the school, court .
or other agency, or obtained by the Cllnic on the basis
of a singlo interview, the C11nic do1ng ph]sical examina-,
t10na and laboratory tests, psycholog1cal examinations
and, wl~re ind1eated, "eXPloratoryft psychiatric examina-
tions. Abrlettreatment plan is reported.· (5)
~ Special Service !pedlatrlc)J "In re8Pon8~ to
speoial requesta, phJsical examinations and laboratory
testa are done by the Clinic ~" (6)
h BEecial Servloe 'PS7Cholo&1~a.l): In reaponse
to special request.1 PSJchological tests are madeb7 the
Clinic. These teats are given as a matter ot routine to
inmate. of orphanage., or other inst1tutions who may not
present behavior problema, merely being g1van to determine
whether or not the oh1ld 1. properl,. placed in aehool, and
i•• 0.. instancea to .... d .out the teel:)le"'1Dlnded.
I •. Coghill, KU"fle "- J.t - Children' •• $morta.l Olinic:
Circular or InformatIon.--------- --~~~~
&. Oogh1ll, Harv1e de : •• !!!! Clinical;. :!lpJ'Oaoh to the
Problem Child, page 3. .. - -
8.:. 4. ~ StudZ: "Arter the initial stud,.is com-
pleted, the Clinic decides whether or not full study is
needed, this decision being based on the results of the
examination and on the intormation at .hand regarding the
problem." (7) The complete procedure gone through with
tor children given rull study is described by the Clinic
Director as follows: "As the physical, being is the bas1s
ot existence, the child is first studied by the pediatri-
cian. A thoro~~ physical examination is Bupplemented by
lab~ratory tests, including blood Wasserman, blood count,
urinalysis, ete. In this physical, exs.minntion, the
opportunitlos are valuable tor observing the child's be-
havior and reactions.
'Through this phase or the examination, the
many questions and answers, the emotional and
feeling reaction 01' the chlld constltute a
rlch field 01' 1nformation which might never betapped it a physielln unaware 01' the psychiatric
opportun1ties were to make an adequate but purely
impersonal scientific examination 01' the child'sphysical equlpment.' (8)
Atter the physical examination, the child is seen by the
psychologist who g1ves various tests to measure his in-
tellectual development in comparison w1th chlldren h1s
own age, to d1scover speclal abi11ties and disabilities and
to measure hls educational achievement. A complete social
hlstory is obtained by one 01' the psyohiatrio socla1 workers
who interviews the parents, teachers and others who know
7. Coghill, Harvle de J., - Clinical Approach to the Problem
Child, pages 3-4 - -
Lee and KenwortHy, Mental!!l 1ene and Sool W8.
9the child. He~ object is not only toobtnin tactual
information concerning the family history and all phases
ot the child's own history, but to study the interplay
of personalities in the groups to which the,child belongs,
and to study h1s conduct and personallty tra1ts as they
appear in various situations and are interpreted by
various people. Before the psychiatrist sees the child,
her~s already absorhed the reports trom the ped1atrician,
the laboratory tec~~ic1an, the psychologist and the
soclal worker. In the light of the social ,history. the
psych1atrlst attempts to discover ~he child's attitude
towards himself, h1s varlous react10ns to the famlly
situations and to tne school and community situat10ns.
The psychiatrist learns how(oonscious the child is of
\ .",his diff1culties,'how he feels about his weaknesses and
failures and what needs he 1e try1ng to satisty by his
behavior." (9)
Atter the ch11dts1nterv1ew w1th the psychiatr1st,
a staff' meeting is helel 1n wh1ch h1s l'roblems are
discussed, the underly1ng causes traced out, and a plan
of treatment arrived at. This plan ot treatment is
carried out by the social worker and the psyohiatrist.
v.
Coghill, Rarv1e de J., -~. oit. page 4.
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(0) Selection ot Material.-
It was felt that the more extensive the materIal used
in this study, the creater would be the 81gnlr1c~eGattach-
ins to the f1ndings, It was deoided, therefore, to include
in this InvestIgatIon all full study eases for a five 7ear
pel'iod. .S1nce one ot the pUrpOSil8 ot the study is to trace
any possible depresa1oneffect. on the Clinic's intake, the
years were chosen to 11101udetho period troltl. J'anuary 1, lOsa,
through DecemMl' :51, 1932., It was considered that the year, '
1928, could be regQ.~ed as typ1cal ot nOl'li.1al,tlme.,the,
rear, 1929, as Itborder11net' and the rel"'laln1ng three .,ears
as "depression lea~S.n It was understood, ot course, that
man7of tho depression effects maybe toointanglblo to
glve themselves to defIn1te statlstlc&l recordings, but It
was telt that possible trends in eourca$ ot referral and,
1n roasons tor referral might prove signif1cant •
.-rho second problem in determining the extent ot the
study was to deCide ,what material should be taken into
account tor eaoh ca... Inanawer th.queat~.Ql1 aa to the
place ot theCllnic in the oommunity and its Hlatlon8h1p ."
to other as.nciea. the sourc•• ot rer.rral .ere 8igniflcant,
the •• souroe. for.conv6nlenoewere Ola.slried into .u1table
groups. To answer the qu.,tlon as to the kind ot cas.s .
•e.epted br the Clinic for full stud1, it .a.De••• eary
firat to not. the problem, or "reasons 1'01' reterral."
11
Since uttar the Clinic analysis further problema were
broUOht out not mentioned in the original re~erral. these
turthe~ probl~s are conSidered separately from the original
referral probl~ as throwing l1ght on the nature or the
d.1f'r1cultiec 'btint;1ng patients to the Cl1nic. The charac-
teristics of the pQ.tient S'coYls1dered s1ir~lrlcnnt enow;h
tor i~el~lon were sex. age, intelligence rating, nnd
physical handioaps. The materials included as indicative
of' tho family and socia.l ba.el~nds or thE)patient were
the whereabouts otthe pe.tlent. the econom1c status or
thefDt.l1l7, tho occupat1onoi' the l'ar~nts, their nationality,
and 'religion. A final item as to the status ot the case
at closing waS reBardedas throwIng light on the Clinic's
,own view of tbe sucoesa or fallure of treatment.
'. '. ' .
( d) Method ~ ~ssembl1nPj~-
For ass~blins material; a card was used tor each
case. Each card inolu.ded the follo;71ng items: case tt't.llllber,
address, date ot reterral, tn>e of service, sex, age, too
Intelligence QuotIent, school grade, the reaSon to~re-
~erral,the p~obleme presented on clinic analysis, the'
Pat,1ent t s :ph7s1eol handicaps, tho source ot 2:"otorral,
the race, r~11g1on; and ~arlt&lstatus 01' the family,
the father's occupation, the whereabouts or the patient.,
12
In assembling the data, the following explanation
al to what 18 meant b,. type ot •• rviee needs to be set
torth. All full stud,. caaes are gIven eithe:rt·'clinicn
.erT1ee O~ ·cooperative" ••rvloe. For "clinic· service,
the Clinic "seoure.the aocial h1sto17 and makes physical
examinations and laborato~ tests, psychologIcal and
pS1ohiatl"lc exam1nat1ona, the C1in1cbe1ng respons1ble
tor the entire atudy andtre.tment or the ease,- (10)
In ·cooperative atudie.·, tbe oooperating agenc,. 1s
responsible tor the 80elal h1ato17 and tor all sub.equent
aocial treatment ot the case. fhe ClInic makes the p~-
sieal examInation and laboratory teata, the psychologioal
and Pl7chia.t ric exam.lnotion. and 11 responsible tor the
treatment plan. It. allO undertake. to do tollow-up
PS10hologioal ~ld pS7chiatric work 1t indioated." (11)
Thua the cases relerred b7the aoelalageneiea and b7
the Visiting Teachera, .a a rule, are give. "cooperative"
tNatment sinee the Ie agenCies have the fac11Ities tor .
oollecting the soc1alh1storl.1 and carr,J1ng out the
treatment. On. the Other balld,_herena 80c1al agenc)"
1. involved in either referra.l, 80c1al atud)r, 01- treat-.
ment, the case 1. a ClInic one.
11. Ibid.
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The tollowing table shows the percentage ot casea
which were found to be pr1mo.l'llr the respons1bil1t,. ot
the Cllnl0 alone, and the proportion which were carried
cooperatiye11 by another cal. working agenc7 during the
t1veyear per1od.
,
8en1ce .;;;.C.;;.la_I__I i_t,;;,1c.:;.;a_t;..;;;i_o.;;n!!Ca.8el Studied
1928 1929 1930 19~1 1932
Intire
Period
Type ' .: : : sor . ' ., '0 • ~: If0 • ~ *1'1'0. '%
Service s I •..
: : a




: : a:4Q.66.7139 79.6:240 68.4
: 2 S
, ~ : .
: J .:
Clinlc : 73 62:46 el.9:42 79
: : ;
coopera-* : . ;t1ve : 44 38&26 31.1:11· 21
s : :
, : J
: : ::20.33.3:10 20.4:111
: : :.• .• : :. , : .
• t : : : :
Total ;117 100:72 100 :53 100 :60 100 :49 100 :351 100
In general 1t can, b•••• n trom th1. table that about
, ..
on.-th1rd ot the full study ..... "0.1Ted 'b7 the Clinic
1n the t1ve.."eal' period were handled cooperative17, thus .
., .
leaving the handl1ng ot. the bulk ot the lfttak. al the ... .
"
re.pen.1b111t7 ot the C111110alone. !he marked deor••••
1D the number ot ooopeJ'at1Te ca••• aooepted 111the year
18~ and 1932 will be 41sou••• d later iD the aeetlen on
"Souroe. ot Reterral.o
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To facilitate the interpretation or tactual material
used, all item. have been tabulated in appropriate forms, ""
and in 80meinstances inclus1ve group1ngs have been tormed
1n order to simPlit7 and aocent the t1ndings.ln tabulat-
..!
ing the1teml, the' ca8e8, were divided by t,-pe ot aGM'1ee
" , .....
and b,. lex wherever ~t WstS felt that this division would
b. ot e.rrr signlticanee or 81d in clarity and I, def1n1teness.
fhe tables tor each 78&1'1 thus divided are presented in
chronoloelcal order and a tinal 8\Dtt1arr table or the entire
per1od1s p~,entedw1thout thed1vls10ftS, in. orde~ to
indicate more clearly the trends during the depres.ion
year8 and in order that genoral CQnclu810na may be reached
the more readily.
15
(al Volume ot I~tak. and Source. ot Reterrals....... --- ............ ----
"
Wh<>are the groups 01' individual. who fU'e making
'U.s. ot the Children's ,Memor1al Clinic? ,Ue there a:r:ry
trend. showing that one or another of. trJa se eroups i.
reterring a largel' proportion or cases than formerly'
"" that'1s the e1gn1t1canee or this if rOUl"!.d. to be true!
The Report ~ ~ FSZC,hlatrlat ~ 192'1 throw. light
on tho problems contronting the Clinic 1n, the beginning
as to th~ seurees fromWhich 1t would accept children
tor full study and.e~la1n. the present 11m1tlngof the
sources of referral: '
'It 18 equally obvl0 •• that .ome publieity mustbe carried on to increase familiarity with the
type of service the C11niccan g1ve. In add1tion
to this lnit1al publlclt,. a CliniC, it It 1. totulflll Ita total obligation, must oonstant17 "
carry on educational work in Mental Hygi8ne
nbjeota. '
"At the Chl1dr.n'lI ,MemOrial 0111110, this init1al
publicity attracted a large ~ber of people who
d.ld not 'belong to .:AT ag.ncy gmup and who would
not, 11lthe ordinary cour•• ot 8...ent., have uaed
a tree clinic. This ."... a Y&'J!7 tortunate oecur-
"nce as the 1)&1'-=. whob~u.ght tbeir oh11dru,
to the Clinl. weN htgh17 inte111sent and :repre-
.entatlv. ettla«na. !ber appre01ate4 the ••pvl ••
.15
which they rece1ved, talked about the Clinic
and helped build up in the community an under-
standing or Clin1c methods and procedure that
has been or great value to the Clinic in ita
further adjustment ••• '. Thus the init1al .holding of the Clln1copen to anyone who
wlahed helP proved a great advantage. Later
this samecondition save rise to serious
difficulties. 'rh&demandtor s8rv10e exceeded
the eapac1t7 or the C11n1c and It became naees-
sa~ to 11m!t the serv1ce in someway. The
agencIes whO contrIbuted. to the support ot
the Cl1nlo justl,. tel t they had the f1rstcla~ on Clinic service, In order to meet
th1s' sltuatlon,the SOardor DIre4tors decided
that the Olinio ahoUld reoeive patients only
when they .• ere, reterred bl one 01' .the member
.agencies ot the Clinic .group or d1rectl'1 by
som~ R1chmond plqa1e1an.· . (1) " .
In aceord$.ncewith thl8 declsion, .the Clinic at the~"~I
., ....
present time accept. to];' ...tudJ" childrenuntier eight.en
from the City. 0: Richmond, the Co~nt,. or Henrico, re ... '
tel'red by IIublie, pri'Vat. and parochial aehcol., the
_gene1•• of the commurd.tyChest, the Ju:venl1e Court, and
private. physicians. In tabulating, tor the lake ot .
11mpllt1Ctltlon,the '011I'Oe. were grouped a. to llo •• I
1I00i&1 agencies and lnetltutlonl, .chools, pb:,yslclan8,
health agencies, and the Juv.nile Court.
The following table. shOll the intake tromthe ••
varioue. lourees dUlling the fl"•..,.ear period uder con-
sideration. The tabl •• Ihowing the individual ag"ncies "
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At tir.t glanoe. the .at .tr1k1ng , •• tUN ot t111.
lumm.a17 tabl. 18 the 8lld.dendecre... ot the total intake
ot full stud,. ca••• b1 the Clinic from 117 1n 1928 to 72
in 18St. ,hi. 4eottea .. 1, 1'11."1'1onl: a paper lou due to
%:'!Orepreci •• method a or reoo1'd1ng • tuU .tudJ" and "pan
It\1d1· c ..... in Cllni, repone alto!' 1928. A cha.r18e in tbe
C11nic" pollo," al.. took plaoe during 1988, whioh ma<letop
a 1011'.1'at.leE,. !'he DlreotGl"a "port tor lG2'~ explain.
the _hanges
"!be ~a.' ..'lonet.t~ ba4 fi.e« .tanda~d.to~
tho _a. anc! ,tue.\' of ohlldHll .h1oh ..ft.., wWA .a RON appl1e.bl. to nh .
.. :rk '.hM to ~-ltr Mm.. P4 t10D Sa
a a_ t 1t0t7. In 925. the peJlllWlMnt plJ7Oh1at-
:ple It&tt It ....... 1'1 .. aalt. 86UQ' Goa-
•••• 1GDa to t ~. 80e1al &Sen.10. and oth.»e
who ,,18be4 '- ••• VIe CUnle on • 00Dm0a 1... 1.
, • •• ISft ce.slone w 17 it tbe
011nl. .... to be ... moNHMP 'bl. to the
publ1.. • • • Pol1H1Dg the adoptl_ .t 1.... ' .
•taada"" 0••• ' d ... "... 1,," in la"EtP quantl-
tl ••••• With e gre&"P 1a'''- tbe Clinio nt.de
.oat.ot. Oft. a .idel' ...~ 'tIbSoh re.ul," 11l
,be elido-a phtl •• opby beootdag moPe ,,1del,.
41••• 11\.,"_ While the lo_rlnlot .'anderd..
bee.... Il...... ry to. " ti_, '" 1she ldWe ofl'.t l' _- tel' th.., tM .oo,.,..tins &seaol••
bad 4.,.10,.4 to the pout of ude.&lMnd1ng the
OllDY pbll •• oPhy. • • • and. l' wa. I.lt "''lat
tme pr..... of ••• lSaltl!'J the ClbSa






Fu.rther on 1n th1s report, we notes
nThe numberot contact. w1th the patients and
their tamilies made~ ,the members ot the statt
1. about the lame aa last year but the work baa
been distributed d1tterent11 and more ttme has
gone into work on Kental Health studies than
formerll'. In addition, there i. a general in-
crease in the eduoational work participated in
by all members or the atarr. . '!'he statt teelsthat the tendenOT should be towarda a somewhatdeerealed ca•• load and a large amount ot ser-
vleeto each Chlld., ••• Weare now choo.ing
trom the group reterred those that moat need tull
atud;r." .. (3) , " . . ,',
Another 1nt1uence causing the sudden drop "aa the opening
or the state Mental H1gleneOlinic in 1928. This Olinic
wal om ot the major result., or the work ot the Children'.
Memonal Clinic,' ard. 1111th it IS openiDs the bulk of the oa8e.
tormer1r referred to the ChlldNn'.' Memorial Cl1n1e from
the Children" ~eau or the, Stat.,Dop~rt~ent ot Publlo
Weltare ...ere shitted to' '1 t, la.Ting: the Ohildren •• 01'1a1
,'. 'I .. '.
Clinic tree to glY. a better quality or aervice to the
10e&1agenoies.
" "ginning .i th li30, .... can, .e. tl at8.dl 4ecNas.,
exoept tor a alight increal. in l'~l. In general, this
cleerea•• 'ftl clu., t1rat. to the polle7 ot the Clbl0 which'
wal cI1acu ••• d above, or oanoentrat1ng ODthe qua11t1 of
.enic.rendered rather than on tb. qWmt1tr. \'here lI'as
al. an .tton on the pan ot the C1Wo to derine more
3. Coghill, Hal"'fie de J., !l.!!1. page 13.
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;
clearl,. the t7,Pe ot problem which needed Clinic servie ••
This ,.attempt is toreshadowed in the Director' B repon in
1929sftXo appllcation'tor the study or children Whotall
within the Clinicts .jurisdiotion baa; been refused, but
there 18 a tendency to shIft referral. a bit more closely
and refer e1se.here tho•• problems'which can best be
a8sumed by another tJ1Pe of agene,.." (4) In the second
plae.,·t~e causes fo~ the decrease in intake ma,. be traced
to ~he d.e~re8s1on •. · The~e tvas' a. fa111!'.g ott ot case.re ...
terred tor full study by the socIal agencies since, due
to the pressure or relief work, the ease workers did not
have the time to prepare the social l,istories which muat
accompany the child g1ven full etud;y. consequently, in-
creased service was given on lilental health studies which
did r..ot demandt.~18 intensive social history. but 80 great
was the preslure that l1UUl'3' chUc1ren whowould otherwi.'
have been referred to the .C11nj.cVlere held 0"81' utll 1t
..as telt the emergency pre_sure would be relieved. The.
intake from the school. wal l1milar17 attected as.the
vlsitlng teaohers and school nura •• # through.hom chil-
dren from the· sohools .ere larse17 referred to the Clinic,
found it nec.leapt to do rellet work among the school
,., .Ibld, page 14_
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children ot theunemplo'1ec1. As the communit'1 developed
organizations to meet the conditions brought about by .
the Depression, the members ot the Clinio statt spent
time away trom the Clinic in order to aerve on various
, '
oommittees. In 1930, the Chief Pa7~hlatricSoelal Worker
.pent a portion ot bar time, away trom the Clinio in ordo~
to serve on the Citizenst Committee on Un~mployment and
to head a co~ttee tor the Communit1FUnd Drive. The
P81chiatrlst a180 ottered consultation service to the. , .
•orker~ of the .ocid agencies, particularl,. the Famil,.'
Service societ)",on tho•• cases' 'which seemed to present
.problems needL"lg psych! atrio treatment, but which ther
did not have time to present. tor tull study.
To summarizo,the depression ettects, the talling
ott ot tUll stud1 casel,dur1ng the five year per10d was
due to the pres.ureot relier work and the lnabiltt7
of the Clinto Is social workers to seoure as many new
histories a8 desired eluato the bulk of treatment oarried
on, to the increased servle_given on .ental Health
atudi•• and to the .ducati~nalprogram of partiCipation
in communitJactivities. In,this ."'1', the Cllnio adjusted,
I ,
its.lt to the oommunity dep1'8.s1011Meda, and although ita
intake atatlstloall,wa8 8maller, ita int1uenoe in educat-
ing the womra of the 8001al aseneie. eel the communlt)"







Looking at the proport1on ot the intake from the
different' ag.nates during the tlve-;rear period, we
notice thnt the social' ngencles referred 27.3 per cent
ot the total of ,the 351 cases. The condition affecting
these reterre.1$ we have alread7 )'toted.briefir. ,'lb.. de-
creaae from thirty ca$es in 1929 1s already explained
as being largely Q. paper ,loss d.ue to more preoise method.
~r recording. ,Tbepereentage decrease is due to the
opening of the sta.te Mental R;yglene Clinic and the trans-
ferring or the state DePartment .ases to it. '!'hecontinued
small numbor ot caaes reterred b7 agencies In 1930 18 due
both to the pressure orreller during the first depression
7ear and the 1'act thlt dur1ng this yeer also the Famil,.
Senice Society 'WaS undergoing a reorganization. The
:reo.r 1930 sholt! all,lncX'ease both in the number or case.
and lu tlle percentage ot ageno1 referrals. This can be
eXPlained by ,the tact that .the sooial agencies were be-
coming adJuated to deprea,lon oondit10na and had maN
time to devote to n<u1Ifw01.'. work.. Although the actual
numb.~ ot oase. ~eterred aho•• an1nc~ea8. 1n 1931 ••
_,nat a deoreas. in 1932" dlU'lng the last t"o ye.,r8 the
tJ'eDdtowarda a larg.r peNentage ctao.tal agency re-
terralain proportIon to the tota11ntake haa continued•.
I:
ThIs tre~d leads us to conclude that the ClIn1c 1s reeo8-
nising the need or th~ case workers ot the social agencIes
tor help in doaling with the problem!) arising in the
ch11dre~ or the taml11ea in which there is unecpla,ment,
and that the r~ilY' Tlorkers are tu.onrl1ne to the Cl1n1c'
tor this help•
. Sinee the schools furnish the best medium.tor bring-
'1ng tho C11nioin cent act 'W1ththe child wr..ohas problems,
it 18 not strange that their referral. comprise 41.3 per
cent ot the total intake ot the five-rear period. AS 11
general ruloj as stated above, tl~ .chool l'oferralscane
through the achool nurse 0.1" the visit1ng teacher.' In
the repor't;ot th" Psych1atrlsttor 1929, we note the
.follow1ng cOrnt1ent, a3·to the Clin1c's work 1n tho'school.,
"It 13 interest1ng to note.that 60 per cent ot the chil-
dren treated by the visiting teaohe~ show improvement.
'I'hev1s1ting teacher acts aa the li.son ofticer between
thetchool, the home and the Clinic. In this war a
big ~1ece ot prevent1ve work can be dons In the 8~hool.
In eve17 1000 eh11dren.exam1ned at one time in the ele-
mentary schools, it _a,found there were approx1mately
forty or f'1tt7 who are .0 poorly p,djusted to home life
or work or the scbool that the,. are in .ome danger ot
becoming delinquent and eventually mentally unstable or
criminal. Atpreaent. wbil. th4se eh1ld:ten are being
ad3u8ted, ~. problema ot others develop o. are revealed.
· ,
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In other words, the immediate effect ot psychiatric
service in the school ie, a.pparently, to open up the
~roblems concealed just beneath the surface and to
encourage teachers to Beek a remed7 tor troubles which
could not otherwise be suppressed," (5)
It was with this in mind that one ot the Cl1n1c
social workers devoted her entire time to inten&iv&
work with the schools in an effort to interpret to
the school the Clinic •• method ot gettIng at the root
ot the problems the children presented in the .chool-
room. AS a d1rect result ot this eduoational program,
the percentage ot referrals from the schoolsinoreased
from 43.2 per cent in 1928 to 54.1 per cent referred1n
1929. Besides a change in the method ot referrals which
made the apparent 10S8 seem ere~ter than it actUally was,
the tren.d trom ,19~Oon waS probably oaused by two thIngs&
first, the demand on the lohool nurse and the visiting,
teachers to do reliet work among the school children ot
the unemployed and second, the tact that the "teachers
and Visiting Teaohers and NUrses had learned to select
their eases tor elinio referral more carefUlly, in more
cases applying the technique acquired from Clinic con-
taots In the treatment. of lesser problema and lending
only the more serious problem. to the Clinic.- (6)
5. Coghill, Huvie de J. - Re;rt or the Plloh1atri8t,
19 I page--n!.
Ibid, 1931, page 1'.
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. The l'eterrals tromthe private physicians. whioh
e01l!prise.- 15.9 per cent or the total intake .. !bow e.n
increase from 9.~ per cent in 1928 to 20.4 pe~ cent in
1932. The inerease in the aet".al number or cases re-
terred 1s negligible, thepereentage befng higher be-
c~use of the lower total intake,.bUt it remains steady
throuz'!lthe depression, period s1nce the physician
~turally does,not faee the !~~e p~oblem! or an in·
• ',! ..,' f •
• , .;:" I'
.;.: ! ';./.' creased. load as do,the soe1al azeneles Cl~ the SChools.
". ': I It ." • .' •. ·':.i, .. ··,';·
The referral. from the lIealth AgeneIeS comprIse
4.0 per cent,ot th~ tot~,lnt&ke. As tar as Can be
cleterr;1ned. the ,variation::! tram ;year to year are the
resuit of Ch~ll:C~•.
The vs.rl s.t1ons in th~ p €rcentc.ge or referro.ls from
the Juvenile Court call tor co~~ent •. In 1928 the Juvenile
Court referrals campr1te 19 per eent or the entire full
etud:r caae loae. .It Vias tel t th(l.t wlth 30 large a per ...
cent&ge cf'tr.e full study ~Q8eo recelTea fr~m th1s one
tource, the Cllr.1e~ICht come to tc thought of'aa hand-
l1r.g onlY'. "dellnquer.t children." nnd it waS rea11zed
e.1Sf.) tha t children. wero ref'erred. without, determining .
whether or not theyneededps1ch1atr10 treatment. Con-
sequently 1n 1929,ne" criteria. tor ref'erral. were agreed
)
on uith a conoequent drop 1n the percentage ot eales
accepted to about halt, or 9.7 per" cent. With thi8
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deerenee in qunnt1tyot service, it was felt an increase
in the qn.alit:r or service could be given the J'ltvenl1e
COttrt r~ferrn19.. The yeM' 19:50 shows D. 1eereaee in re-
terrel. to :5.e per cent erA. the censequent InCl"ca.se in
e~!es rGterred an1 aeeepted by the Cl1~1c through the
next thr~~ years reflects en ttttEr.t.pt on the part or the
Clinie to gIve the ·JUvenile Court as mueh service as .
t~~1 were :pre.p8.re~ to • Alon:; with the 1r~eres.sednU!rber
o.r full stuC!y eases accepted. from thi3 seuree , there
was also ~ 1noreased number .ot ~~~latrle an~ psyc~~log·
lca.l e,...a~lnat1ons Given.. 'rhe ne~d. tar t:11s serv1ce was
p~rt1cul~ly zreat, since the dep~osslon probably had an
intluence in b~in61nr:to th$ court a largl1 croup of
adole~cent~ "3ho, beeause o! th::!lr 1nab1lity to secure
e~~lo~cnt, hn~ gotten into d1tflcult1es or varlattS
1:1"'.<19,ani needod Voc!lt1onal Guidanoe as. wall as treat ...
T,lAnt. A! can b(l aeen trOt1 Tabla Z-P, the Juvenile Court
rerer~le co~,r1eo 10 per cent of the full studJ caaG
lop..dto!' tho five yerw pe~1od, \th1ch w1l1 probably p::-ove.
to be a relatively sts.bl". proportion in the future,
!1noe lt h2.s been reached as the reoult of a definite
att~pt at edju$tment. .,' ., "..
Reasons to~Reterral.--------_ .....
Why do the 80clal agencles, the schoole, the JUven1le
Court and the other sources ot referral ask that certaln
chIldren be atu\Ued 'b7 the Clinic! ~'hat types ot behavlor
are considered serlous enough to cause them to be reterred?
"The tn>e ot children stud.led b1 a Child Guidance
Clinic are those 1n Whieh a lack or adjustment between
th~ ehild and his environment are evIdenced b7 hi. be-
havior in the commun1t'1." (7)
"It 1s lmportant the_t such fa cllnic should not be
limIted to particular types ot children •••• It should
otter ita services without d1scrimination, whether the
case be that ot a child with superior abilities, whoa.
parents w1sh su1d.a.."'lce 1n mainta.1n1ng his mental health
and 1n capping out a program tor bis best developmentJ
or a pre-school chlld whomanifests def1nite conduct
disorders, or a ChIld who has developed a mental eon-
flict that later on may result in a mental breakdown,
or a chlld whoae persor~lit7 make-u~ 1s such .a to
br1ng about difticult1es in later life; or a ch1ld
7. , Truitt, Ralph P•• - The Child Guidance Clinio and
the Commu.nlty. page II. -
whoae delinquenq- haa brought him into the Juvenile
Court. flhateveza the problem mal' be, it it relate.
to the better adjustment ot a child to lite situationa,
, ..
then a Child Guidance Clinic may ver-r well be or ear-
"loe to the child am to thoae d1reetl1 respons1ble
(8)
tor his welfare.'"
In dealing w1th the beg1nn1ngs or behav10r problems
or mental 111. health, the Clinic atte:-1wta to prevent
serious situations which are opt to result in incarcer-
ation in 1nstitutions to~ the insane or delinquent.
~he child's difficulty may express itself in symptoms
of various k1n:1s~ It is these 1t.~toma" that are gl..,en
as reasons tor raterring the child to the Clinic J the)"
have been somewhat arbitrarily ela&s1tled into type.
al tolloY.:
t11~ Undesirable habits 01' 1nt'ane:rwhich have
pers1sted into childhood. much as enuresis. masturba-
tion, thumb-suckins, pecul1ar tood fads, night terror.
and rJannerisr.ls or var10us sorts.
'2~ undesirable ~er8on~l1tltrait. suoh aa extreme
degrees ot sensitiveness, aeoluslvenesa, apathy. day-
dreaming, imagination, fanciful lying, nerrouanes8.
mood1ness, quarrelsomeness, laok or intereat in sohool
or or a:nb1tlon, eo"ar~ine88,...nd inabil1ty to get
along with people'.
'3. undosirable conduot such ~a disobedienoe)
b'U.l.l,.1ng,destru.etlveness, eruelt7, temper tantrums,
detiance ot or rebellion against authority, keep1r~
late hours, seeking bad companions, sex aetivity,
lying, steal1ng, truancy." (9)
There really 18 no great value in separating
these problems into those or conduct, personality,
or he.'bitsexoept to call attent10n to the wide Tariety
o! behavior disturbances as eX?reseed in the symptoms
e.nd·81~s a ehil~ in dlttieult7 ma.y show. To the.e,
two ad~ltional groupe called -eduoatlonal- and "vooa·
tlona1 guida.nee" are used in this stud,.. Under "eduoa- ..
tiona!" nre listed those probloms which have to do
prlrnar117 with the child's educational achievement such
a.,reta~atlon, failure, special disabilIties, etc.
In the -educational" classificatIon are not included
.
the occurrence In school ot the syrnptocs listed under. .
conduct, personal1t,.·~. or hab1t •. A "conduct" problem
such 4S stealing, or the "habit" symptom or stammering
mo.,. eceur- in school, but 1t remains 1n Its appropriate
group1ng and not under ·.4ucat1orAl."
9. Cor,hill, Harvie de 3. --Children's It!emor1e.lCl1n1es
Circular of Information.-
~5.
Under "vocational guidance" are placed tr~8e
children, usually ot adolescent age, who are referred
because it is felt that they will benefit from psy-
chiatrio study, in the direotion or the training tor,
or choosin3 or, a vocation. This group m~y o~ may
not preeent problems 2,s1de fI'om the need for this
study, but they often have physlc&l or other handicaps
that make fitting into a vocation dIfficult. Most ot
the children referred tox-voeatlonal gu1dance are
given briet study on1r, the eases tor fUll study be-
1llS selected with care on the basis or the need sho',yn.
E'reqt1ently in referring a patIent to the ClInic,
more than one reason is given. For example, in the rea-
son for referral, It may be stated that the PatIent 13
disobedient and that he makes a poor gro~ adjustt:lent,
that he 1s n~rvous, retarded in sehool, and 1s trou-
bled with enuresis. This referral would then be tabu-
lated under eachot the heading or "conduct," "person-
all tY'," "educational" and "habit. n From a. referral
like th1s, it would. be unfa1r to select one reason as
bein8 predominant, and cite it as the 801e cause.
The following tables include all re~aon8 gIven tor
reterral. on the 351 cases studied, the table. being
presented r1rat 1n deta1l year by year and then with
the lIUm1Y1arytable tor the entire period.
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TABLE 3-A
Reasons to~Referral - 1929-----
CLtNIC COOPERATIVE
Total PERR1i:Ar,oNS Boys Girls Boys Girl. Total TO'rAL CEm'
I f 38 ,Conduct 30 ! 8 5 t 4: 9 47 30.7, I •Personality 17 : 11 1 28 10 : 17 .27 55 3'1.8
! ! ,
Habit 11 3 : 14 4, , 2 6 20 13.5,
• ,Edueat1ol'l.a1 14 5 J 19 5 • 0 5 24 16.0, •Vocat1 or.al I ,t I
Gu1d"!.rlce 1 t 0 I 1 1 , 1 2 3 2.0
I t• •, ,
TOT/'!' 73 27 '100 25 I 24 49 149 100
i t •-- ----' -
Reasons to~ Referral ~ 1929
CI.IUIe COOPERATIVE,
PER
RJU.rONS Boys Girls Tot&:! B,jYS Girls Tota' TOTAt CENT
Conc!.uct 13 t 5 t 18 4 6 t 10 28 29.'1 tI I
i • ! • IPersonality 13 I 15 I 28 5 5 : 10 38 40.6 I
I I I I
Ha.bit 2 I 2 I 4 1 0 : 1 5 '-0 3 iI I .. . "
i : , kEdueat lonal 17 2 19 8 1 t 9 18 19.1 rI •, t ! i tVocat1onal I I • fGuidnnee 2 • 0 • 2 1 2 • 3 5 5.3 ,, I I ,-
• i i, I• • •TOTAL 37 , 24 • 61 19 t 14 : 33 94 t 100.I , I-
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Reasons for Referral - 19~O
CLINIC COO?ERAT lVE-- WeI'
REAfONS ~O:1s G1r1~ta1 eoys Girls Total TOTAL cent, • t •Conduct 10 I 2 • 12 3 i 2 1 5 17 23.9







0 0 1Hab!t I I I 1.5
t t •Educat 10nal 14 t 1 I 15 1 : 1 I 2 17 23.9, • ,
Vocatlor.nl I tI • IGuIdance 1 : 0 : 1 0 : 0 • 0 1 1.5• , t
TOTAT.I 42 : 16 : 58 7 I 8 13 71 .,100.t oJ-- _, --
TABI.E 3 ....D
Reamns for Ref'errr.1 -1931
CLINIC COOP}~RATIVE
Pel'
RF..U:01m Bo_1_19 GIrls Total Boys Girls Total TOTAL Cent ~,-
"',
s , I ' -, ~ "'..Conduct 7 ~ 1 ! 0 I) ~ 1 : 3 11 15.! .10#
• I , IPersonality 15 I 8 : 23 7 , 6 : 13 36 49.3I I
i : ' , i .... ,-Habit 2 , 0 I 2 :5 , 2 ! 5 7 9.5 ~
I I I • ! ..- ...-'"Educationel 1:5 ~ 1 : 14 4 : 1 I 5 19 a.R-e-:-, • I : ,J \: "Vocational I I t :I • ! J0-.11d~,nc e 1 I 0 I 1 0 0 a 1 1.;5- _lI I : ;TOT AL :38 1 10 ~48 16 , 9 -25 '13 1L00 •.
I I I I
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TABLE 3-E





RT::AS01:S BOYS GIFLS TOTArJ BOY~~.<lIR!.S TOTAL I10TAL CEllT t
t • I t -I , I il, , • I tConduct 4: t 5 1 7 :3 ! 0 ! :s 10 15.3 t
I I I I I,
Personality 17 , 6 • 23 :3 I 1 , 4- 27 40.6 J, I I ,, i I i
~Habit 6 ! 0 I 6 4: I 0 I 4: 10 15.3, I I t
~Educat1"nal 12 ~ 4 J 16 :3 : 0 f 3 19 28.8 I
I I I I
Vocation.').l I
, , : t, , I !
G:.l1dnn ce 0 • 0 t 0 0 : 0 : a 0 0 f"I I ;'
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The most strikinc feature of this summary table
in which the trends Can be traced is the marked trend
towarddecrease in the percentaee ot referrals tor con-
duct d1fficulties which decrease is both actual and
also 1n proportion to the Clinic's intruce year by year.
With the decrease in referrals tor conduct, is a no
less marked increase 1n the proport1on ot cases referred
tor personality and educational difficulties althoUGh
the actUAl ioorease in nurnberot cases referred is not
greater. Since conduct difficulties are results ot
those :rnaladjU3tI:lent s developed to such an extent that
they show themselves in overt actions, the tact that
the Clinic in the last five years has had,leas children
referred tor conduct problems,snd more tor personalItY' I
and educational problems, in proportion to its total
intake, pointe to the conclusion that the trend 1s to-
ward prevention rather than toward the establi.shr.1ent;.
ot exclusively correct1ve deVices tor the handlIng ot
behav10r problems which a bad mental hygiene s1tuation .
in the home or school environmont has alrea~ developed.
This does not mean that the conduct problems are eceur--
rin8 less in the community as a whole and!'the personalIty,
d1tticultioL .moz-e,' but 1t does indicate a change 1n
40
attitude toward the basis ot referral. The Clinic
has thus apparentl7 succeeded 1n spreading ideas con-
eernine the preservnt10n of nental health in individ-
uals nnd groups to the need of denling with the beein-
nines of behav10r disorders or mental 111 health 1n
an effort to prevent the serious 91tu'ltlons \vhIch are
apt to result.
"Mental health does not mean merely a treedom
trom disease but the ability to attain certain att1-
tudes toward one's 01m task, one's rest and recrea-
t1on, one's tellow men and to~ard3 l1te -- and to
maintain Sat1stactory h~an relations." (10)
It is increasingly the aim ot the Clinic to deal
with personality problems inhibIting the attainment
ot this goal ot mental health. The increase in re-
ferrals tor educational diffieulties is of s1~n1ficanco
in that it a..'tO'.TS that the ment al hyg1ene approach to
the school problems of children 1s beeo!'!li~more and
more widely dIsseminated. ~bile so~e years ago, it
was taken for granted that "Johnnie's" retardation or
failure was due to his natural stupidity, he is n~l
reterred to the Cl~nic and the emotional, environmental
or other tactors Which have helped to cause his failure
are brought to light.
10. COChill, HarVie de J. - Outline of a Pr~etieal Child
Guidance Clinic, page 4. -
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The variations in the pe~centage of referrals
for habit eccc to be of no aienlrlc~~ce but are doubt-















(c) Problem Presented ~ Clinio Analysis
In the origInal referral, usually only the Most
outatand1r~ of the child's problems are oited. In
the course of Clinie investIgation, other problems
e.l-:nostinVariably como to l1c.'1t. For eXample, "Ma.ry"
may be referred for ClinIc study because she 1s tall-
ine in school although the intelligence test shows
tl1at she haa a higher than averaee Intelligence QuotIent.
In attempting to eet at the root of Mary's sehool dIf-
ficulty, the Clinic stUdy may fInd that sbe 1s shy,
wlthdra\1n, seclusIve, subject .to foars and inferiorIty
feelIngs, or ~he may bo found to be hyperactIve, dIs-
obedIent, sullen, untruthtul, nntisoclal. These problems
are in turn consIdered by the Clinic as merely symptoma·
tie of the under171n~ cause or causes of a more tunda-
mental maladjustment • which she is exhib1tine through
these surtae~ manifestations. ~le table below clear17
shows, through lIst1ne the occurrence or these symptoms,






either more tre~~ently found in children in emotional
difficulties, o~ are mo~e irritat1~1 to parents and
parent substitutes, or thourpt by them more serious
for the welfare of the child. Because of the length,
only the 3umma~J table tor the entire period is set





Sun~ary for 1929 - 1932
CONDUCT
CLINIC COOPERATIVE TOTAL
Boys ,Girls Total lOyS G1rls Total
I I • IDisobedience 72 ~ 30 : 112 33 : 15 : 48 160
I : • !stealing 56 : 15 • 71 32 116 : 48 119-T i •t ILyIng 55 ! 17 , "12 :53 ! B ! 41 113
• • , tDestructive- • • , •I t t •ness 33 ~ 20 : 53 18 !10 ! 28 81
t I I ,
Truancy 34 t 5 t 39 20 :11 : 31 70, t: : : !ProfanIty 26 • 14 I 40 20 t 7 : 27 67
• t I ITetr.per I , , •, , ,
: 12TS.ntrums 29 I 9 • sa 9 • 3 50
• • , ,Sex Delin- t , t • ...- .._• I , 115 :..quency 22 , 2 t 24 12 , . 3 39 .....
t • , !11Cruelty 16 ! '1 t 13 '1 : 4 24
I : I :AttentIon t II , l IGettine 7 : 0 : 7 6 ~ 1 t 7 14
8ur,~estIbI1It3' 6 T 0 ! 6 0 . : 0 : 0t t • 6
• • , !Running Awa.y 1 : 2 1 3 1 ! 0 1 4
• I , •Cheatln~ 0 • 2 t 2 0 • 1 • 1 3t , I ,
r
• : fStavinr, Out 0 , 2 2 1, , , 0 1 3




Boys Girls ITotal boys ,Girls I Total
T I I I
Quarreling 2 0 I 2 0 • 0 I 2 2I I , t
I , : ;Larceny 2 t a I 2 0 I 0 I 0 2
I I I I
Forgery 1 I a , 1 1 : 0 l 1 2I I
i i : IIThreatened , , , •Suicide 1 I 0 I 1 0 : 0 t 0 1t I
I : : I
Infnntile It I , I
I3ehnv1or 1 t 0 I 1 0 I 0
, a 1, ,
46
Su.11lmtlz:l'" PERSONALITY
PROBLEr,1 CLINIC COOPRRATIVE TOTAL
Boys Girls Tota.1 Bo_y_s Girls Total
i : ! :Day Draa.,.,- , , ,
ine 76 , 35 I III 35 14 , 49 160, I ,
I , ! :Inattention 76 I 27 I 103 35 4 , 39 142StublJorn- I I •ness 47 : 22 : 59 25 6 • 31 110
I I •Shyness 39 I 31 I 70 21 9 • 30, , , 100, I ~ iFears 47 I 16 , 63 23 12 , 35 SO
Hyper- I , ,
activity 46 • 20 I 56 20 8 I 28 94• I __1 IfJenslt1ve- : : I21 59 ,ness 28 I • 21 17 I 32 91SeclU31ve- , , ~ iness 39 I 25 , 64 16 8 1 24 88~Unpopular- I t
1ty 36 17 : 53 18 1 4 _j 22 75In:ferlor- ! : :1ty 4 3 I 7 5 , 2 7 14
~uggeatl- , tbl11ty 7 i 6 ! 13 :5 1 4 _.l 7 20Aggreslve- I •2 I ,ness 7 I 9 2 • 1 :5 12Une:notlon- , I !al 1 0 , 1 2 , 8 10 11...L, I ,
Bossiness 0 2 t 2 :5 t 5 8 10t , j: , : •Coward11nel :5 2 5 1 :5 I 4 98 , I ,
I , iSulle~rlesa 4: • 0 -~ 4: 2 I 2 I 4: 8
I , ,
Restleasne~s 2 I 1 :5 :5 I 1 t 4 7, t ,~usP1Clous
I
! i :ness 4 I 1 5 1 t 1 • 2 7uilthdrawn • i I2 I 2 4 1 • 2 I 3 7I I IIn<111'l-er- I t •ence 0 I 1 1 2 , :5 , 5 6, • ,
• ! ; :EVnsivene Sf 0 I 1 1 5 I 0 I 5 6
91
!ABLE 11 - A
Distribution of Pa t Ierrt s ~.:.:sordlnE to Wherel'lboute 1928
- _--.-~--.'----.-.---_ ._---.._ .... _ _._---- ,.._.. --~-'----
VlUEREABOUTS CLnaC CCOPi,~?AT IVg TOTAl..OF ~PAl'Ii :}TTS - Per'- Boys Girla Total BOls Girls Total Total Cent·: ,.--_._- , ---. --.,----- -----t---- --I I l ,Doth Own I t I I •, t I I •Parents :59 • 12 I 51 9 t 8 t 17 68 I 58.1.Moth;;r ana ; i _.f I ISte"l-l"n th aT 1 • 2 I :5 0 • 0 I 0 3, I 2.4'- }Father and I I I ,Ste'!')-Mo:her 0 I 2 : 2 1 I 0 I 1 :5 , 2.4I , , tI : ~ I iI},WTlU:..1 ONLY, I I I • ,I • t • II • • I IFa.ther De3.d 3 !- 2 I 5 6 10' 6 11 I 12.2_--'-- ___ I ._--tI , • •" Sen~1ratec:1 4 I 0 I 4 :5 I 0 I :5 7 a 4.8I I-- I t 1- I '_'--"- :r , l' I •H Di vo r+ed 0 I 1 • 2 I 1 I :5 4, • 2.e-
I I I t •FA'ffiDR OrLY, • I f I II I I I •t I I , IDet1d 0 : 0 I 0 0 I 0 I 0 0 •" Mother I • I I 0: I i -, I III Ser)a.rr;tt ed 0 I 0 • 0 0 I 0 I 0 0 : 0...LI I l I I.. Dlvorcp<! 1 I 0 1 1 0 , 0 I 0 1 t .8I , t ,, I I y--"-- - 1 "_, I , tStep-Pare-nt 0 I 0 I 0 0 I 0 J 0 0 0I I I I !Re1a t tv e s 3 I 1 r 4 1 I 1 t 2 6 5.1I r I• , : :Foster Uo"'e 1 : 0 I 1 1 3I I I 4 !5 • 4.3: :' ~, ---tt IAdo"t1ve IIo'7le 1 I 0 I 1 1 'ot 1 2 1.6•. __ 1.I I t I IIn~t1 tnt1 one 0 1 0 J 0 0 I 0 , 0 0, , 0• • : --t--_I , . I I1I. R. 0 I 0 I 0 !5 , :5 L 8 8 I 3.7___ •... ·_r ,- .- · - -. _. ~~=-.=:;; .1.I I t I




































































Both Parents p. 12 12: 24 6 2: 8 32 44.3Mother ~:~~~~--~l--_'--~i------~~~!~~--~:~~--~~~-f~~




l"atner & • • I








I 6 7 9.6-







•t, o o o 0
Sepa.rated o !o I 0:o o





only o o o
,,
o : 0:
2Relatives o •II o •:
:5
I iI .
4 • 5.5Poster Rome 1 1
Adoption Rome o ;1 '1.2o 1
Institutions 6o
I
! 1 •,I I7 : 9.7:
N. R. 1 :, 1 :I I ;1 : 1.2'o
'I " I,
TOTAL 28: 18 : 46 15: 11 : 25 72 :100.<
'I I I I'-------------------~--------------------------------------------1
TABLE 11 - C
9:3







Boys Girls Total Total, Cent

















0: 0 : 0 0: 0. ,o f 0 0
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o I 0 o
io • o,
1,








o : o o o 1















Separated o101 o •, o t01 o • o io .~































o i21 :o I 2 i2 I
N. R. •1 I 1..9L _•1~ o i 1 I I0: 0: 0
I I ., ,
TOTAL 31: II : 42 a : 3: 11 53: 100.
I. • I I
I. •• I-----~-.---.--~---------------------~-~--------~~--------~----
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TABLE- 11 - D
Distribution of Patients According to V','hereo.bouts -- 1931
".
YttIERE- CLINIC .. COOPERATIVE fJ.'OTAL
AB3trf';:!
. J..'er
Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total Total Cent
22: 5 I 27 7 I • 10 IBoth Parents t , 3 t 37 • 61.6r,~ot·'ll~r,v". I I I • I_. <oJ . c ......step-.l;o'atr.er I! 0 t 1 0 : 0 I 0 1 ! 1.•8IFatiler & I I I I I
1: 1 I 2 0
,
0 I 0 IStep ..Mother , • I 2 • 3.3
I I i , I
MOT HF.:R Ol;LY, , , , tt I I ,
I , I I
Father Dead 0: 0 I 0 a I 0 : a 0 : 0
I I 4 ~
sepa.rated 4: 2 I 6 1 0 I 1 7 11.6I ,
r I ,Divorced l' 0 , 1 1 0 , 1 2 3.4, , I
FA'l'HER 014LY: I I
,
t , t, I •
Bother Dead 0' 0 0 0 0
,
0I I 0 0
I I
Separated 0. 0 I 0 0 0 ! 0 a 01 I
I •Divorced 0 0 I 0 0 0 t 0 0 0, I
Step-Parenf' I : ~ ,only 0 a , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0•, ,
Relet ives li 1 , 2 0 i 0 : 0 2 3.4
I I :Foster Fome 1. 0 I 1 2 1 I 3 4 6.6I • ,
m: I •Adoptive nOT:'lC 0 I 0 0 0 I 0 a : 0, I t ,
InstItutIon 0: 0 : 0 2 3 : 5 5 I 8.3i I
I I : I :
0: I
I 0 0~R. 0 I 0 0 • 0 • 0 ,__.1___ · . ----_--- - -I t I I ,
TOTAL :51' 9 I 40 1:5 I 7 t 20 GO : 100.0t , • •~~___••__~____~__l~____j ______ __~_.~__~_J~ ______ I-- ..-_ ..--- ... ---
TA.."3LE11 - E
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Both 'I ., ,
~P~a~r~en~t~e~2~3~+:~9+,' __ ~3~2__~_3~~~ 0~~:~~3~~~3~5 :~7.1.3n, ,t-1';<" I I I I • -_0 ,,":H~r ......, : I ,
St ep-Fa th eI' 0 • 0 I 0 0 I 0 : 0 0: 0
.ratner &: I I I. ,






1 : 0 : 1
••,
t,o 0 1 t 2.0o
Separated
, • I ,
1 I 1 : 2 0: 0 ~ a 2: 4.0
:: :: :~D~i~v~o~r~c~e~d~__~O~~'__O~__r'__~O__r-~O__~' O__~' O~__r--0__~,~~o __
I' •• ;
I' I t I
'I It,
I I I' I






0.0 10 0: 0 10 O. o
Divorced
i -, • I














I!o I 0 0 1: o 1
•3 ! 6·.1
,
Adopt ive ITor.le 0 1 0 i o I2 ' 1
•
Institution 0: 0 o
i




: 0 •o : 0
i
o ! 0
io ! o i! 0
! ~ •
• I ,. ITOTAL 28,' 11 I 39 9 I 1 I 10 49, 100-.0. " ,_~ ~__ ~ J J ~__• ~ ~ ~~_~_~_._~ J~_~ _
I
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C'!r?t\~Jnl1y "M r~ ror(!':~ot ~tr.r t~:o 'r"'o~nl~l~ ~l"'cr-!"~ 0,2"
tn.t hr!'o or tr1:'O tMcn t. ~!n,'C no t"1~Jt"'c~ "'ol'?rn c'Vnll":!l)10
1'01" <''''''·':Yt.rtron ~;'1th ttH, ~lO!'~l ~Vle"r~!'O~lnj9 of di11erm f'lot
r(\f~rr('tl to th~ C11nl(", no e t t~....")t. 1 fi m(~o !\CTO ~ 1m'l':fre
~.., tf'l ti!lothcr ttli" '!"l",,·~e of %"e':"lUM~O 1rl n. 'P~~"lhlc 'r::.l~nt1vc
fn,. t,:, r 1nth ... l" hf 1(" t'! nel<'I$t J 'J~ t.'1::'!'1 t.
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PEHC,QNAIJITY Cont1nued.
CLI:UC COOPERATIVE rr::n AL
Boys Girl s Tot al Poys Girln Total
: : I IIrron~ons1bl11ty 2 ,0 , 2 0 :3 : :3 5--_.
i I I
0 : 2 IAbsent -1.!lndednc so 12 I 2 0 I :3 5, I I illervousnes3 3 t 1 ! 4 0 !l • 1 5: I & •Irritability 1 I 1 , 2 2 :1 : :3 5•
0
, i : :Unhapp1ness • 1 • 1 2 I 1 , :3 4:
I , ; iDependence 0 : 0 : 0 0 r4 • 4 4
! : , IPhunta~y 1 0 1 0 I 2 I 2I I 3, i :Imar.:1nstion 1 j_ 1 ! 2 1 '0 I 1 :3
• , I'~Iorry_ 0 1 t 1 1 ~1 ~ 2 :3I
! i : IMood1ness 0 0 0 2 •• I 1 • :3 3, i i
Self-P1ty 0 i 1 I 1 1 ! 1 ! 2 3I
I '1'\ •Insec'.lrlty 0 • 1 I 1 0 :~ 2 : 2I I :5
t •
'!' :Instabi11ty 0 J 0 , 0 2 : 1 I 3 :3
t , • tNer,ativ1S1:1 0 • 1 : 1 0 ! 1 I 2 sI
: : I IRescnt1'ulness 1 0 1 1 I ,• • • 1 , 2 :3
• f : :la~ht Terrors 1 , 0 ! 1 1 , 0 • 1 2
I • • ,Roticence 0 , 1 : 1 0 t 1 ~ 1 2I
; 1 I ,Indifference 1 0 1 0 , 1 ,I • • I 1 2, I • IListlessness 1 ! 0 ! 1 0 , 1 I 1 "f,J













TIABIT CLIl~IC COOPERATIVE TOTAL
Boys Girls Total Boys Girla Total
i T , iEnuresis 32 , 17 49 14 ! 18 ! 32 01
I I IMasturbation 24 : 6 i 30 16 : 4 : 20 50
I f :Na1l niting 14 • 12 2G 9 10 19I I I 45
i ! i,..' ISleep Dlsturb- I · ' •t ' f Innco 5 , 3 B 4':, f 5 , 9 17
• : iFood Fads 4 I 4 • B 1 i 4: : 5 13• t • :Thu."llb-Suck1p.e 5 r 2 : 7 3 , 2 5 12t ,
: 4, : 11 1 , 0 : 1Sl~ok1ng 7 I I I • 12; I , t
Intoxicants 1 I 1 ! 2 1 I 0 f 1 :5





























EDUCATIONAL CLINIC ~OOPERATIVE TOTAL
Boys Girls Total ~oys Girls Total
I t , IRetardat10n 27 : 9 : :36 17 f 7 ! 24 GO: : I IPoor \"lorl: 30 8 38 11 I 6 • 17t I I t 55
i I i iFailin.,~ 24 ! 5 ! 29 12 • 1 ! 13 42, I I I
Disinterested 16 : 0 : 16 2 : 0 : 2 10
: : : I
Special
I
t I I I
Disability 9 : 0 ~ 9 6 ! 1 ~ 7 16
f T t I7 0 I 7 3 0
,
3Misfit • I I ph 10, I I ;~
Overplncod 3 ! 1 t 4 3 ! 1 I 4 0
I It I ,
Refused to go 1 I 0 t 1 1 • 0 • 1 t), I I I ...: ! ! !
Ili tho cU!:r~'Lt:\rytables bolot1, the proport1o!l
or U~eo() D:rmptO.::!s w'hcn classified into thoi%' ros~cet1vo
croups can be more clGtlrly seen,
Proble::ls Presented on ell 10 A"alys1n for ~~o Yenr 1983_________ ......... r'_ 'J ............ __... ......................
-.
¥'"''T;''''............
i'roblOClo CLI!~IC CO~? EHA '11IV E I"OTAT~ C::~~7l'-
nayS C1~10 'l'otnl .~~ "Cl:-1s Total~-~-• t • t• , • •• • 67 , •Conduct 100 I 32 • ljO • :50 1 S3 231. 30.0- ~ .-, • • IPerRO-'l- • • •• I t : G7al1ty 10'.) • 6<1 t 17t1 (5 I 42 202 41.9-• , • I• , • •• 21 : 4() • •Habit f!!3 I 13 • 6 • 19 09 11..'1








Proble:}::) PI'esented on Clinic Analysis ~ ~ Year 1920--
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Problc::1s Presented on ClinIc Anal:y:sls !2! ~ ~ ~
Problem CLINIC bOOPBR ,'1.TIVE 'J~OTAL
!loys
Per
no:vs Girls Total Girls Total _l1.L"!1berCent
I • ~ : IConduct 52 '14 166 ~7 h5 132 98 1'')7 9I~ • _
1 t 1 t t
Personnlity 108 t no t28 45 :14 159 87 153.2II'..
: I I I t
HAbit 11 t 3 :14 11 :17 :18 32 : 9.2, i I i I :EducatIonal 17 t :5 !20 12 12 114 34 , 9.7
TABLE 5-E
Problc:ns Presented on Clinic Analysis ~ ~ !2.!! ~
Proble:n CLINIC COOPER~TIVE TOTALPer
Boys Girls Total J (~ys Glrls Total ~umber Cent
• , I • ,Conduct 44 : 13 r 57 l~ :9 t 22 79 !33.1
I ! , I I
PersonalIty 56 : 31 : 79 12 I 1 : 13 92 :30.3,
I I 1 i j
Habit 17 ~ 4 1 21 5 • 1 • 6 27 111.2, I 1 , I
Educational 25 I 4 : 29 9 1 2 111 40 '16.4,
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The tacts that the proportion ot personality prob-
lems as revealed by the Clinic study 1s decIdedly the
largest group in the summary table above, and, tha.t
the percentage as mre shown is larger than the per-
cerrtage or personality difficulties ahO'.vn in the Table
4 on Reasons tor Referral, clearly Indicates that per-
so~~llty probl~s acconpany the other kinds ot problems
the child ex11Ibits, these other problems probably being
more Obvious. To illustrate, a child may be referred
purely because of an educational difficulty which the
C11.1e study reveals 1a dependent on underlying per-
sonalIty difficulties not mentioned in the referral.
The second thing that the preponderance ot personality
problems IndIcates, is the preventIve trend whICh has'
already been discussed under Reasons for Referral. Just-----
what effect the depreSSion has had on the type of' prob-
lema presented by the child can not be definitely esti-
mated, but It is obvious that the insecurity resultinG
trom unemployment has had destructive effects on the
mental hoalth of families which manifests itself in
different w47s in the b~havlor ot ditferent children,
probably r.lost otten 1n personality d1f'f'icu1ties, but







Analysis of Characteristics ot Patients- --..;...;;;;,.;:;.;;;,;.;.::;.
In naki~~ a stud] of the intnke of the ClInic ,
it see~s essential that we learn something about
the c~ura.cterlntics of the patients themselves.
In th1 a section 0...'"1 ana.lys1n is made as to the pro ~
portion of boys and g1rls referred to the C11:-:io,
tho ace croups into which they tall, the1r physical
condition as judged from the nQ~bar and kind ot
Phys1cal handicaps they are round to have and their
intelligenco levels.
(a) Sex-_
Sinoe the proportIon ot boys and girls referred
to the Clinic is shown In eaoh ot the deta1led tables
which are dIvided into sex nnd type ot serv1ce gIven
by the ClInic, no detailed table tor each !car show-.
inc the proportion 1s necessa~J. For the entire five
1ear per1od, the following table Dhows the number and
percentaeo ot patients ot each sex given full study
by the Clin10.
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Accord1ng to this table, the number ot boys re-
ferred to the Clinic rn.oret;handoubles the nU'Tlberof
girls referred with the exception of tho year 1929.
For the entire period, the percentage ot b07S referred
Is 69.1 per cent as against 30.9 lJar cent tor girls.
This larger percentage of boys among Clinic oases Is not
In keeping with the situation in the community in gen-
eral as Census (1) ti~~res tor 1930 tor Richmond for the
total population show 53.1 per cent temale and 46.9 per
cent male. The questIon then ooces up as to why more
boys are referred to. the Clinlc: is it that they have
a greater tendoncy for maladjustment than girls, or are
they mora apt to C%pI'eSS their caladjustment In socially
unacceptable bchavlort Do boys really need ohi1d guidance
more frequont1y than girls, or are they merely more likely
to get this help when they need it? If mental disease
mq be considered as the extreme ot maladjustment, It
I·ls Interest1nc to note that according to Doctor Pollock's.
"',
findings in hIs paper on the E_xp~e_c_t_a_t_i_o_n~ Me tal DIsease,
the expeotation tor mental disease is slightly greater
..tor men than 1t 10 to r women. Thls d1tference is most
1.. Fifteenth Federal Census ot the United states, 1930.
CompOSition and Charactoristics of the POPulatlonLPage 1182. - - -
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marked at the age of fifteen, but for certain years
beyond forty, the situation is reversed. ~~ile this
may indicate that boys have a slightly e;reater chance
for maladjustment, the nurrber-s are too sliGht to ex-
plain the d1!ference in the proport1on ot boys and
girls who come to the attention of the Child Guidance
( 2)
A more probable h1Pothesis is that girls'Clinic.
problema are not apt to be as socially disturbing as
boys' and eo are not recognized so frankly. Girls'
problems are apt also not to be referred to the Clinic
as quickly as boys because as a rule, girls are kept
more in the home and the d1tt1culties they present are
either not reco~n1zed, or are not 80 openly admitted.
2. ~
In what age groups do the children tall who are
referred to the Children's Memorial Clinic' Since we
have noted in the section on Reasons tor Referral,the
preventive trend in Child Guidance Work, it 1s interest-
ing to aee whether thi~ trend is also evident in the
aees or the children reterred for treatment.
2. Weyker, Graoe, - A Studz ot the Intake of a Child
Guidance Clinic ijier-i Five-Year ~erlod,~mltli College BOho01 tor Social Work, 1932.
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The .following tables show the age distribution
of the Clinic cases year by year and the 8~~ary table
enables us to .follow aD:3'possible trends which may
exist. For convenience, the cases are grouped in four
year intervals and the average age, by years, and by
total oases.
TABLE 7-A,
Ages of Patients for the Year 1928---- -- ..,.._ --- __._._, _.__._
AGES CLINIC COOPERATIVE TOTAL- PerBoys Girls Total Boys Girls Total Total Cent
• i • i II I • •I 0 • 0 1 I 0 • 1Belo-. 5 0 • • t 1 , 0.9
i , , f •5 to 9 21 I 7 !23 6 t 4 I 10 39 132.4I
• , t : :24 : 10 : 34 16 , 6 22 5610 to 14 I • .47.9
d I i • ,15 and Over 8 • 3 :11 5:, ! 6 ! 11 22 !18.8
, . • , • •I • , •• , ' , , t t ,TOTAL 53 '"I ,20. t 73 28 '. 16 ,I '44 117 P.OO.O, , ,' ' '• • I I
During the ,.ear 1920 1t can be noted that the
almost halt ot the chi1dron studied. tall wi thin the
age grol,Q ot ten to tourteen. or the totnl or 117
eases, almost t~o-th1rd3 were g1ven Clin1c service, and
OTor two-thirds. Ot'the total were boys.
6(
TABLE 7 - B
Ages of Patients for the Year 1929----- ......... ---- ....._._ ._._._ -----
,AGES CIJINIC COOPERATIVE TOTAL- Per
Boys G1rls Total Boys G1rls ',eota1 Total Cent
J t I t •I I t • IBelow 5 2 I 2 , 4 1 t 0 t 1 5 ,• • t I I 6.9
I t • , I5 to 9 9 ! 7 f 16 2 ! 4 I 6 22 , 30.5
I t t t t
10 to 14 10 I 9 : 19 7 : 3 I 10 29 : 40.3I t, ; : : T• 415 and over 7 I 0 • 7 5 • t 9 15 I 22.3
TOTAL 20 18 46 15 11 26 72 100.
The 1ar6est group ot ohildren in 1929, it can be
noted, also still tall within the age level ot 10 to
14. Almost two-thirds ot the total ot 72 cases were given
Clinic servico and aL~ost two-thirds also were boys.
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TABLE7 ...C
~ or Patients .!2..::. .~ ~ 1930
Aees CLINIC COOPERATIVE TOTAL- Pel:'
Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total Total Cent
; : , • •I I •• I , IBelow 5 1 : 0 : 1 0 ~ 0 i 0 1 ! 1.9
I : I I
5 Ito 9 14 , 6 20 4 , 2 6 26 : 49.2I t I
I I i :10 to 14 14 I 4
.~
18 :3 , 2 _i 5 23 .t 43.3
• t I ,15 and I t I, , I •Over 2 J 1 : :5 0 : 0 i 0 3 ! 5.6
I : I I, • ,I I I I
TOTAL 31 I 11 • 42 7 • 4 11 53 !100.0t I I, , I
In 1930. there was a shift to youncer age 1eve1s.--
3 ~ore children falling in the age group ot 5 to 9 then
in the ace group ot 10 .0 14. Only 1 child waS given
full study under 5 and onl;y :5 who were 15 or over.
Almost tour t1nen as many children were given Clinic
service A8 were eiTenCooperatl~e' and tho number or
l
boY'S given full study doubled tho nur.lber ot girls.
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TABLE 7 .. D
Ages ot Patients for the......._..._._ --.......
Yenr 1931--
AGES CLI1"'IC COOPERATIVE TOTAL
reI'
B~:vs Girls Total Boys Girls Total Total. Cent
I • : : 1,t t • f tBelow 5 0 • 0 • 0 0 I 1 t 1 1 t 1.0, t t • t
t t : 1 1, t5 to 9 15 ! 2 !17 4 I 1 I 5 22 138.0
• t • • t10 to 14 11 I 6 ~17 7 .~ 1 : a 25 140.2I
l : -I t t15 • • Iand , t t I ,Over 5 t 1 I 6 2 : 4 ! 6 12 t 20.0, ,: : I I II I tt • I t •TOTAL 51 I 9 : 40 13 • 7 t 20 60 :100.0I , t: • • t II
In 1931, the ohlf't Deems back again to an older
Group, ''fithnora children in th1s year tal1Ing With1n
the age level or 10 to 14 years; than in the aeo level
or 5 to 9 7ears. Only 1 child under 5 WaS given full
stud7 aeaIn In t}~8 year, but 1n fifteen and over twelve
were accepted. There were exactly twice as many cases
given Cl1r~e service as Cooperat1ve and almost three
times as many boys as girl. stul1ed.
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TABLE 7 - E
~os or Patients ~or the Yea~ 1932
AG1~S CLIUIC COOPERAT IVE TOTAL
PerBoys Girls Total Boys .Girl s t Total Tot_Q.l Cent; ; i t ,
I • , , Io t • , ,Under 5 0 , 0 0 • 0 t 0 OJ 0: i • I •5 to 9 14 : 6 ! 20 2 1 0 _l 2 22J 44".81 , t : ;10 to 14 121 3 t 15 5 I 1 6 42~at , t 211
I : , , ,15 lind I I • • lOve~ 21 2 1 4 2 1 0 • 2 6t 12:4, II i i , ,,TOTAL 28 , 11 I 39 9 , 1 t 10 49' 100~O, I , I t
In this rcar, we find one more child. in tho age group
or 5 to 9 than in the next nee level ~ No children under
f1ve were eiven full etudy while 6 in the group ot 15 and
over were stud.ied.. Almost rou~ times as many children
were given C11nic service as were handled oooperat1vely
and tour tirles as .many boys as girls were studied."
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From the table tor tho entire perIod, it 1s seen
that 79 pe19cent ot the entire nttr.1berof cases tall wIth ..
in the nge grou,p ot 5 to 14. Within this group, the per-
centage in the 5 to 9 group 10 12.4 poInts higher in
1932 tr.nn in 1928J the percenta~e in the 10 to 14 year
group is 5.1 per cent lo~er in 1929 than in 1928. This
would eee~ to indicate n trend towards a preventIve
proBra:n in accepting younger children tor study. ThIs
trend toward acoeptlllB younger children is further
evidenced in the decrease of G.Gpoints in the per-
centage of' children in the age group ot 15 and over.
The a1cn1tIcance at tho variations in percentages in
the group below tiva 1n not clear; the marked increase
1n 1929 and the subsequent decrease 1n the succeeding
7ears 1s probably the result of chance variation or mal"





The averaee age or all childron referred to the
Clinic durinG the tive year poriod Was found to be 10.2
years.
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( b) Iln'ELT.JI GENCE-
Parents nomot1mes seem to t eel that it 1s 8.
et1~a to have the1r chIld referred for Clinio study
because of a mistaken Inprese:ion that the Clinic deals
prL~arlly with "mentally detective" ohildren or with
ohildren or sUbnormnl intelligenoe. Probably th1s
i!!lpreso1onthat the Cl1nic exists for the purpose ot
detect1~ mental unfItness 1s one of the most prevalent
tall&c1e.J in regard to Cl1nio Intake. Those who labor
under th1a impression see no reason for mental test1ng
unless there 1s a sl1sp1elonof mental abnomallty, and
therefore, they conclude that a Clinic which includes
a p3ychonetrlc eX&~lnat1on in its study must be set up
to work with subnomal children. There is also the more.
or 1es3 popular theory that rnost persons who display
antisocinlbehavtor are ot low intelligence, whioh theory
exists in spite or its lack ot SCientific confirmation.
From a study ot the tabulated intelligence quotients ot
the children e1ven full study durir~ the rive-rear p~riod,
we can Bee how tar trom true these impressions are.
Detore exam1nine the tables, let us inqu1re t1~st
as to the value ot the psychological exam1nation, and the
mean1ne and significance ot the intelligence qUotient
(which we will reter to as "IQ" throughout the remainder
ot this 8ection).
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"The psychological ex~~1nation is given in order
to determine the mental development of' a child as com-
pared with other children ot the sa~e age, to mensure
his educational progress and to discover speCIal abil1-
( 3)ties and disabil1ties."
The renl capacIty ot the child is thusdeter.m1ned.
"By meana of' carefullY' worked out tests. applied
to large nll:1lbers0r chIldren, 1t has been shown that
nor.nal children ot ten years can do certain thinga that
a normal child ot eleven years can do; sImilarly tor
other aces. The tests are .worked out to avoid, so tal'
as possible, the influence ot formal education, thereby
dete~1ning only native abilIty. Mental ago, or the
intelligent quotient, or more briefly the I. 'l., then,
expresses the level of the development of' intelligence
in toms of'nomal age development. The normal child
should show a correspondence between actual (chronologieal)
( 4)and r.cntal 000."
The two groups, the teeble"!Clinded and the sUbnormal
\.
show mental ages distinctly below theIr lite ages. Such
children cannot become normal In intellIgence, but they
Anderson, V. V., - The OrganizatIon and Oeeration of
Child Gu1<Ii'noeClInIca, page 8. -Lowr.y, s.-a., - I Chlt~Guidance ClInic, p& ge 5
. ------- ---4.
Are traInable within tho 11~lts of thaI!' capaoity.
One ernup, tl-'..o superior, 3'hOWrnont31 nc~s distinotly
In ndvnr..co of' tl1t)lr lite ncan,
Tho pe:rel-.olo,l!.J.oal c..-:o...~ln.:'ltlono 0.100 Gho':1 epaclal
nbl11t1eG OV dlsnb111tlos.
"A!any chIldren \rl.th ho.r.d1CD.PS In intellectual
dovelor~cnt tho~ spacial (end ceono~1eall1 ~etul)
nbilities alone moehnrJ.c!!l nnd othe1' lines, w!'l11e
~n~j chIldren ot nveraeo 01' n~erlor 1ntell1eo~ee
c'ho\!!special dlsabl1itles in one Or more linea .. as
tor ex..n:~1plo, 11 disabIlity in roa<:l1r..c o:t- 1..'1 arlthnetl0.
Thene Qbl1Itle'e.nd. dla~bU1tles t'!U$t be prov1del~ tor'
(0)11' an adequate ndJutt!'1cnt 1s to be r:c.de.U
Thus, th)
"paycholot~lenl e.."taminatlo11 10 an in8tl'Ut"lent to
be used in t!1e solution or Q. P:robler.l 1n which the main
er-phael0 0&7 bo Vooational,eduoational, physical, O~
soelo--e:notlonal. Whl1teTe%' tho et'!phaa10,oz- hO\1' d1otl"1-
butec1 a!l:'JnG th,ee tOUl' Poss1bl11t1eo, it 18 cleat't~dt
eyer"'/ teet scor-e r.~Ultb$ interpreted in teme of an




~erical values must beoome relntive; the test results
must be seen as both influellcing and influenced by the
inner lire of the child. his past experienc~, the attI-
tudes emanat1ne trom his enVironment, and the external
eituat10ns which confront him nO"7 and In the .future. n (6)
Therefore the Clinic does not lay a creat deal ot
and
stress on the actual IQ obtaine~/it reeards the Psycho~
logical exs.."r1ina.tion01' value as merely 1ndicating in E4
genGrs.l way the ohild's capacIty, 1n detecting the chIld's
epecial abilities and disabIl1ties that ma,. cauae him to
appear brichter or duller than he aotUall,. is, nnd 1n
givine some grounds fozt a prognosis ot his PossIble future
attainment a,
One conslderat ion to be taken 1nto account in the ' ,
comparison or 1nt elligence test results 1s that ot
un1torwIt1 ot testIng sItuations. In the tables below,
we are able to diScard thls as a .facto%'making tor
Individual differences because, except tor a tew isolated
instances, all tests have been adminIste~ed In the Same
setting by one of three Psycholoeists, and the tests used
have been the stanto%'d Revision or the Binet Simon teats,
..
6. Xer.wo%'thy, Marion E. - Mental I!ygle~ .!!!!! Social Work,
Page GG9, -
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except where for special reasons other teats were used,
the Binet testa somet1rr.es beine suppleriented or confirmed
by performance tests.
In the tables below, the IQs or the chIldren studied
by the Clinic have been grouped into the sUbnort~lf the
dull, the normal and the superior levels, Using the Terman
classification.
TABr..E B - A
Distribution .2!. Pntlents AccOrdl}'l~ !2
IQ - 1928_._---
-
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TA-'t3LE 8 ~ C
Distribution ot Patients Accord1~~ to IQ - 1930•
IQ CrJIlnC COOPERATIVE TOTAL- PerBo__rs Girls Total Boys Girls Total Total Cent




TABLE 8 - D
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TABI.E 8 - E
Distribution2! Patients Accord1~ ~ IQ - 1932
In. CLINIC COOPERATIVE . TCYl'AL- , PerBo_y:s Gil'l_§_ Total Boys G1rls, Tota.1 Total CentI I , ,Idiot, I , I I, t I tr.~oron, • I I I, I I •SubnormaJ 2 • 1 , :3 0 0 I. 0 3 , 6.10-79 , I , ,I 1 I lI : • , ; I,Dull I I I t80-8~ 2 • :5 I 5 4 0 I 4 9 I 18.3• t ,I I : I_l I II • I • :lloma1 I I I II , I • t90-109 17 , 5 , 22 4 , 1 • 5 27 I 57.3, t I • ,I I ! ! !I , • I •Superior I t I •I I • I110 & 6 I 2 I a 1 I 0 1 9 I 18.3I , I IOver t , I ,
i i I = IN.R. 1 I 0 I 1 0 I 0 0 1 I .0I t I I, I I I
i • . I II I I I,
11 • 39 9 I 1 10 49
,Tar J.L 28 t I , I 100.0t I---------------J-----J-----·------ T -----------
~ ....< cr, so '" eo ~ '" .... H• J-ICl>~000 O~~p. •o '1j, 1 10'0 .... ,0::d ..1(1)J-I~0) ~=:saO •• ~ 1j~~Q WO ct1-3 o~b CO J:"0
t-3 ~ 'd '1 Il'
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Table 8-F shows that nearly one-half of all the
cases accepted by the Clinic during the entire period
fall into the normal group, that sliehtly over one-third
are.almost evenly distributed between the dull and su-
perior groups and that the SUbnormal group comprise only
about ane-sixth of the entire groUP. The most striking
feature of the table is the decrease ot 1:5points shown
in the percentage of SUbnormal Children referred, and
an increase ot 10.7 pOints in the percentage of superior
children reterred. It is seen 'that the hiehest percentage
ot anyone group outside the normal, which remained con-
Sistently the most important group referred, occurred in
the superior group in 1930. There 1s a fairly consist-
ent trend towards increase in the proport1on ot the
normal group. An almost consistent decrease year by
7ear may be seen in the SUbnormal group, the difference
in the percentaee of referrals in 1928 and in 1932 being
13 points. This decrease is in keeping with the Clinic's
opinion that not a great deal Can be accomplished by full
study of children whose mentality is definitely subnormal.studies
Mental health/for such children are important for diag--
nostic purposes; but intensive treatment, it is increas-
ingly felt, should be reserved tor children or normal
and superior intelligence. The tact thllt the bulk ot the
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Clinio's intake 1s from the normal group and that
there is a trend toward an increased number of referrals
trom the superior group evidence a growing recoen1tion




Since 1t 1s an acoepted fact that phys1cal con-
dlt1on3 lareely influence behiavlor, it seems worth
while to 1nquire Into the phys1cal conditIon of the
chIldren referred to the Cl1n1c. Since there was no
way ot determInIn[; front the l'l".ater1nlused whether the
condItIon of the children referred to the C11nI~ \'Vas
"good", "fa1r," or. "poor," 1t WIlS felt that a tabula-
tion of the n~~ber ot phySical detects each ch1ld Was
found to have by the physIcal exam1nat ion would be the
most def1n1te way of'gettIng at the materIal desired.
It would seem a fair assumpt10n that the fewer the
physical detects a ch1ld has, tho better his phYSical
conditIon, although this donclusi 011,of course, would be
subject to the Inlowledge ot the gravIty ot the detects,
a factor which Is not all~Ned for in the simple enumera-
tion ot their n~~ber.
, !
TABLE 9 - A
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TABLE 9 - C
D1str1bution ot Patients Aco2!_ding to Nu'nber of Physical
Handicap s - 1930
Number
01' CLINIC COOPERt;.TIVE TOTAr...Det'eets Pel'~oceCi Boys Girls Total noys Girls Total ~otal Cent
I • I • INone 10 : :5 : 13 2 ! 0 I 2 15 I 28.3
I • I I •1 9 t 1 I 10 2 t 0 • 2 12 • 22.0t I t f •i i : : I5 11 4 t2 G , • 2 I • 6 17 I :52.0
I , , I •:3 5 : 1 ~ 6 1 , 0 I 1 7 I 13.1.I •• I I I I4 1 , 0 , 1 0 , 0 • 0 1 I 1.8I I I • ,i • : t :5 0 • 1 I 1 0 t 0 , 0 1 , 1.0
• I , • •6 0 : 0 : 0 0 • 0 : 0 0 t 0, I1 : I • I0 0 0 0 I 0 I 0 •7 I I , I 0 I 0
I I , .i ,
8 a : 0 ! 0 0 t 0 : 0 '0 ~ 0-
ITOTAL 31 11 42 7 4 11 53 • 100.I
I--~--.-~-----~-~~~-~----~--~--. --- --~--.--.~___ .,l.. .... __ •
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TABLE 9 - D
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TABLE 9 • E
Distribution of Patients AccorrJinr-: to Nu..'11bel"of Physlcn1
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Since 26.4 per cent ot the children had no physical
deteots reported ~J the pediatrician, 24.2 per cent had
only one defeot, 20.2 per cent had two, and 17.6 per
cent had three, it can be coneIuded tha:t85.4 per cent
of the Clinio patients are at least in an average
physioal condition,basing this conclusion on the
aseumpt fon that the child in average physical condi-
tion has three or less defects.
A3 to the kinds of physical deiectn noted in the
children and the frequency of their 00 currence, tis
follo·.'ling table throws some lIght.
TABLE 10
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S'lrml'lary or K1nds or Phz:sical Handicaps - Entire Period
KI1TDS CIJINICBoys GIrls Total
Nose I I8' ~ t _14_
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Choz-ea ,31 I2 I I. ,5 1: 0 ; 1 5 J
Bpi1ep~ I', ~4 0: 1 : 1 5,
Anaemia :11 :2 I : i 13 01 1 '1 4!
Speech Derec~ I I I I I:5: 0: :5 l! 0 J 1 4:
I I I, ~ ~,Sinus 2: 0: 2 2 : 0 I 2 . 4 I.;;.;:;.:;;..:;;.;;;;...---...--=~- ;...--ir-----t---,.---.--.--t- -t- _" . . t. I t 1T1cs 2 I 0, 2 11 0 '1 :5 It~~------+---~--~----~--------~--~~~~~~------'I I 1 ,
01 1: 1 1: 0 .: 1 2:Impet1go




1J l' 2 0 : 010 2'
t, I I I
2: 0: 2 0 : 0 : '0 2:
SP&S€!C J;'ara
sis y-! i I,! I1" 0 1 0, • 0' 0 1:
Col1tus IOJ I " •1! 1 0 J 0: 0 1:
Gonorrhea
10: I 0 ;; i1, 1 • 0 ,
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As can be seen trom this table, tar and above
the most common deteets among the ClInic children are
teeth, eye, throat, nose and cardiac. W1th the possi-
ble exception ot.the last, this group of detects are
ss a rule reearded as bei~1 of relatively minor im-
portance, nnd are those most frequently found in any•
uneelected group of school children. The findings
regarding the kind ot phYSical detects, therefore,
corroborates the conclUsion reached. in the tabulation
ot the number; at detects, that the majority of the
Clinic patients are in at least average physiCal con-
dltIon, their phYSical handicaps as a group being much
like those ot the average ch1ld both as to n~~ber ~nd
kind.
The distributIon at th~ other kinds ot defects
Seem to be according to the frequency ot the occurrence
ot these kinds or d~rects one would expect to find in
an averaee group of school children. The faet that
t'Hel~e Clinic patients show an endocrine disturbance
is sIgnIficant because of the bearing that the glandu-
lar makeup and functional organization ot his endocrine
balance exercises on the.individual's adjustment. While
all or the more serious detects undoUbtedly plaY' a part
in the pat1ent's adjustment, the detects noted that
a8
are ot the more obvious sIgnificance tram the viewpoInt
ot either causatir~ or resulting in maladjustment are
ties, epIlepsy, spastic Paralysis, chorea, and possibly
asthma. Of'this group, the ino1dence ot ep1lepsy and
chorea is the highest; none ot these detects, however,
are noted in more than six o'fthe Patients during the
entire twelve year period. The 'incidence ot venereal
dIseases is almost negligiblo.
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CHAPTER IV
ANATJYSIS OF F'AMIr ..Y AND SOCIAL BACKGHOUNDS____;-- - - ---------
From what kind of homes do the ch1ldren referred
to the Children's Memorial Clinic come? Is the home
a "no~nal" one, or does the patient live apart trom
hi~ natural parents? How much economic security is
there? ~bat occupations are hie Parents engaged in?
V.bat are their racial and religious backgrounds?
Psychologists are str~s91ng mOre and more the
relat10nship of a child's family background to his
personality development.
"It is fairly obvioUB that under eXisting
social eonditions the psychological atmos-
phere ot the home llfe, which 1s dependent
on the various fam1ly relationsh1ps, mustexercise a very considerable effect on
human character end development •••••
It would seem that ln adopt1ng his attitudetoward the members ot hls tam1ly Circle, a
chIld 1s at the Same time determInIng to a
large extent some ot the prinCipal aspects
ot his relatIonshIps to his fellowmen ingeneral. It (1)
1. F1ugel, J. C. - PSlcho-Analytlc Studz or the Fam11l1
Page 4. - --
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Since the children referred to the Clinic are by
the very fact of their referral assumed to be ch11dren
whose adjustment as ev1denced by their behavior 1s not
sat1sfactory, it 1s worth wh1le to 1nquire about the
var10us aspects ot the1r fam1ly backgrounds. In a
stat1stical study of this kind, it 1s, at course, 1m-
poss1ble to 1nquire thoroughly 1nto the more intang1ble
aspects oftam11y relat1onships, but through a tabulat10n
at the more obvious elements mentioned at the beginn1ng
of this chapter, some faots can be known.
(a) PATIENT t S WIIEREA'ROUTS-
W1th whom do the oh1ldren referred tor C11nio study
live? Are they ch1ldren 1n inst1tutions; are they liv-
ing with the1r own parents, or do they make their homes
with relat1ves or foster parents?
(b) ~.2! FrunilZ.
Do the children studied by the Cl1nic come from
large or emall families1 ~hat bearing, if any, does
the size ot the tamily have on the adjustment ot the
child? The number of children in the families ha.s
been tabUlated year by year •. In the tinal summnry
table for the five-year perIod, an additional oolumn
has been add.ad tor the PUrpose of comparing the size
of the Cl1nic famil1es with the chance expectanoy for
the general population, The figures tor the "chance
expeotancy" were obtained in a study ot 36,320 families
in neVI Haven. (2) To use this milt erial 1t was, of
course, necessary to assume that the inCidence of the
specified number ot children would be s1milar for New
Haven and Richmond, and, Since we have no direct evidence
to the contrary, and Since no Similar data is available
tor Richmond, wo are hazarding the necessary assumPtion.
2. Young, Donald: - The Modern American Fa~11y,American
Aoademy ot""'l'Olltlcs.I and Bocla! Serence,PhIladelphia, 1932, page 34.
------------------------ ~~.~~~.,~..~~.i~--------
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Distribution or Cases Aecordi~ to the Number ot Children
TABLE12 - A - 1928
NUMBER CLINIC COOPERATIVE TOTALOF . FerCHYLnREN Bo_1's Girls Total Boys Girls Total Total Cent; • ; ! •1 12 , 2 ! 14 :5 * 2 5 19 : 16.5.I• • • • ;2 11 • 6· • 17 2 1 1 , :5 20 •17.0J I ,, • : ! i3 11 t 6 • 17 6 5 lu 28 123.0f I •; i I I I:5 or • • • f II , I
: 25 IMore 19 I 6 • 25 17 • 8 50 ~42.;7: ; ; : ITOTAL 53 • 20 • 73 28 I 16 144 117 ::tOO•OI. • t-- .._----- ------.~~--~----~----------------~------.--- ___ J_____--~------------------------~--~------~-------------~---------~







Boys Girls ITota1 Boys Girls Total
1 16 i• 22.4
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a : 3 _! 11 1 2 :-,:5 5
2 :2 ,'1 :I 0 13 •118.05 6 6
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TOTAt 28, 18 : 46 15 : 11 : 26 72 aoo,o---------~---~--l--·~~-J--~-__ ~_.-~--L~~---~L-_~~_~~~-----.t:-----~---~-----~------~-----------~---~---------~---------- -~--
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TABLE 12 - C -- 1930
Distribution of Fa"n111es Acoordln~ to ltumber or ChI1dron
:rrm,TBBR cr.rnrc COOPERATIVE TOTALOF • PercnltDREN Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total Total Cent;
1 1 0 ; 0 : 7 :1 6 • ,7 I I 0 t 13.3
• t • • I2 a ! 5 :13 1 .~ 1 ! 2 15 28.3• t I • •3 7 : 1 :8 2 I 1 : :3 11 I 20.7I t: r i : ~4 Or • I I • •More 10 , 4 h4 4 2 I 6 20 • "37.7, , t
: : : : :TOTAL 31 I 11 142 7 • 4 I 11 53 fLOO.O• I • •• I • I ••••••••• •••••••••••• ~•••••••••••• ~•••••• , •••••••••••• J •••••••
TABLE 12 - D -- 1931
NID,ffiER CLINIC COOPERATIVEOF TOTAL- berCHILDREN Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total Total ent
1 3 i 2 i 5 1 • 0 i 1 6 i 10.0I • , f Ii ; - --i i i
2 13 t 5 • 18 7 I 0 I 7 25 I 41.6• , • Ii r ; i ,7 1 8 :3 :5 6 14 ,3 I • • • 23.44 or I t ; ,I I " I •More 8 • 1 9 2 • 4 , 6 15 , "25.0I t I I._ - - --..._...I I I
II I ITOTAL 31 • 9 40 13 t 7 '20 ·60 100.0• t • ,t • I I.... _ .... - - - _ .. - _ ..... _L --_ .. _ - - .... ____ ..... ___ L.. _....._ ..L .. _ ......_ "'"_ .. ____ ..'______ ...-~---------~~~-~------~------.~--~---~-------------------~---~
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TABLE 12 - E -- 1932
Distribution or Patients Aocordin~ !2 ~ber ~ Children
NUi~mER CLINIC COOPERATIVE TOTALOF w .t'erCTl.1'LDREN BOIs Girls Total Boys Girls ~'otal Total Cent: : : i ,, I I t •1 5 : 2 I 7 0 • 1 • 1 8 • 16.3, • , •
• : j '; ·2 9 I :5 • 12 2 • 0 I 2 14 J 28.5
t I I , I3 6 J 1 f 7 0 1 0 I 0 7 : 14.4L, t , I :4: I , , ,01' I • , •More a 1 5 J 13 7 : 0 1 7 20 t 40.8,
• i • ; ,I • I , '. ,TOTAL 28 • 11 • 39 9 I 1 • 10 49 ' :100.0I I , •• L 't , •---.,------ ------~.----- ------··-----J--- ___ J________• ___l__~_~_
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From the summary table, it can be seen that 60.4
per cent of the children studied by the Clinio are trOr.1
small families (three or leas Children) as against 53.3
pet' cent tor the expectancy tor the general populnt ion
tor the incidence or small fa~llies. FUrther it can be
noted that the expectancY' for trunilies or tour or more
children in tho general population is 11.1 points higher
than the percentage of Clinic children tram families or
this size. The obvious concluSion is that children
trom smaller families are more apt to be referred tor
Clinic study' than ohildren frotl larger families. A
possible explanation 1s that sinco children from larger
families must make a largett number of adjustments wi thin
the ramil,. croup than the onl,. child 0 r the e.'Irl.ld,from
the smaller t8Xli17the'1 are mor-e apt thorefore to make an
adequate adjuotmcnt outaide the tamily gI'OUp. Whether
or not we Can consider the size of the family as a causa-
tive factor 1n the adjust~ent ot the child, we can con-
clude in all fairness that the ch1ld in the smaller tam1ly
is more apt to be brought to the Clinic when he g lves
evidence of the need or 1t than tho child from the
larger racily whose tendenoies toward maladjustment are
not apt to be so quickly noted.
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The average size ot the families tr~ which Clinic
patIents are referred 1s 3.1 children which 1a not greatly
at variance with the size ot tho average family, Which
is about 3.7.
~ Economio sta.tus .2! ~ Femilz
How much economic security 1s thero in the families
ot tho chIldren referred to the Clinic? Does the Clinic
serve only children trom dependent fnmilies as do most
azeneieo supported by the CO~lty Chest, or does it
reaeh out and serve the ~"llldren who are situs.ted in'
more normal circumstances?
In tabu.latine the economic status of the ta:ui1iea .
of the children studiod, the following classifIcations
were adopted:
1. Dependent -- those fa~llies receiving reliet-
trom public tunda or trom agencies outsido the im."Ilediate
family.
2. Marginal -- those families living on their
earnings but haverlng between dependence and independence.
3. IndeEendent -- those families Who are selt-
supporting but who have no income sufticient to provide
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tor the necessities of lIte and Who are accumulating
little or nothing.
4. Moderate -- those families whose income is
sufficient tor a reasonable amount of security and
eutticient for maintaining ~~ average standard or living.
5. Comfortable -- tho se .t"a.'1!ilies n whioh the
t~117 income and living arraneements indicated a high
degree ot financinl seourity.
6. Affluent.- those f~~ilies having resources-
sufficient to provido luxurious living.
loe
TABLE 13 - A -- 1928
Distribution 2! Cases Aecordina !2 Economle Status ~ Fnmi1z
STATUS CLINIC COOPERAIr IVE TOTAL
Pel'Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total Total Cent
t• I • , ,t t • • tDepcnde.."1t 6 ! 3 : 9 12 : 6 ~ 18 2'1 : 23.0
• I I l iIndependent 1 I 0 , 1 0 I 0 1 -0 1 f o.a• • , t •;
5 : 20 i ·4 : IMarginal 15 I • 12 t • 16 36 I 30.71 • • i •Moderate 14 ~ 2 : 16 1 : 1 2 18 : 15.6: , I I :Comfortable 15 8 t 23 2 , 4 , 6 29 24.8, I I I t
I I , i iAffluent 2 I 2 I 4: 1 I 1 I 2 8 I 5.1
t I • I ITotal 53 • 20 , 73 20 • 16 I 44 117 I, , I t 1100.0• I t I ,t , • , II t , I I---------~-------~~--.~~---~----~------~~--.----~---------~--~~
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TABLE 13 - B
DlstrlbutI~ ~ Cnses Aceord1n~ ~ EconomIc Status £t ~amI11 _
1 9 2 9
STATUS CLINIC COOPER.~TIVE TOTAL- PerBoys Girls Total BC?_y_s 011'ls TotaJ Total Cent
• • , I I, • t • ,Dependent 1 I 0 • 1 2 I 4: I 6 7 I 9 •.1I • I , I
• I • i •Independent 0 I 0 t 0 0 ! 0 I 0 0 1 0
• • I t •Marginal 10 • 10 : 20 3 : 4: • 7 27 : 37.7_1. ,: :
9
; i 4. •Moderate 6 I :5 t 3 t 1 t 13 118.0
I t • I •Comfortabl( 10 • :5 : 13 6 : 2 I B 21 129.21 _j
t , , , :Affluent 1 • 2 t 3 1 I 0 • 1 4 5.6t • t • •... -.
t , I I ,, I I • ITotal 28 I 10 , 46 15 I 11 : 28 72 h.OO.OI , ,----.!------~------.----~l______J_____ •----- ....-_ .. __ ...__ J_ ......___
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'1'ABLE 13 - C
Distribution or Cases Accordin~ to Economic status of Fn~11y------------ -- -- .
1 9 3 0
STATun CLlr!IC COOP::RNl'IVE TOTAL
.Per
Bq!_s Girls 'l'otal Bo_ys Girls _1.Total Total Cent
I • • , II • • I :! • t _iDependent 0 3 I 3 1 : 1 2 5~ 9.3I: • I : :Independ.ent 1 1 • 2 0 0 0I , 2 I 3.6
i
4
i I ; •Marr:ina1 8 ! • 12 2 J 2 _t 4 16 J 30.1
I I • t IModerate 6 ~ 0 1 6 :3 •• 0 • :5 9 I 16.8t I I
13 : 3 ; 16 0 : 1
,
1 iComfortable I • • • 17 132.6, i • I IAffluent 3 ! 0 3 1 I 0 • 1 4 .1 7.6.1 j:i===J.."""='F- - .. .. . - , :ry IIlJ t; : ! ,
53 1100.0'TOTAL 31 • 11 I 42 7 f 4 i 11I II • t 1_ .. ___ .. _ .. _~ .. ______ L_ .. ___ ...L __ --_ ...______ '...__ -_ .. _J __ .,._______ ..'.. __ _._..._
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TABLE13 - D
Distribution ~ Families Aecordins ~Econom10 Status _
193 1
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,i I I t
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• I " I
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TAl3LE 13 ... E
Distribution 2! Families ~~cord;~ !2 Economic Status _
1 9 3 2
STATUS CLINIC COOPERA.TlVE TOTAL-
?el", Boys G1r1s 1'ota1 Bovs Girls Tota" Total Cent
i • t t, • , l I• 0 f 3 5 , 1 I •Dependent 3 , t t • 0 9 .~18.3
f • I I tIndependent 1 J 0 • 1 1 J 0 t . 1 2 1 4.0_j• , I I :Ma.rgina1 4 I 2 I 6 1 I 0 I 1 7, • I I •14.2i • 10 0 t , •Moderate 9 I 1 , • 0 I 0 10 : 20.5.....
• t • I ,Comfortable 9 I 6 , 15 2 1 0 I 2 17 J 36·.8..1 t _jI .1
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The children eaming from the two extremes of
economfe status, dependent and affluent, cx>mprise 23.5
per cent, or slightly under one-fourth ot the Clinic
intake. This leaves 76.5 per cent ot the patients Whose
,
parents 'belong in the large middle,croup whose status
ranges trom marginal to comfortable. In normal tirnos, it
could 'be assumed that this large middle group would com-
prise the largest group in the population of Richmond.
However, in the depression period covered by this study,
it is extremely doubtful that as laree a proportion as
three-fourths would tall into this middle group. The
( 2)
Census figures given tor the percentage of unemployed
in Ric~ond in 1930 was 6.3 per cent. In the two years
since then, it is probable thtlt a larger nu.."!lberot people
have fallen into the unemployed group and that the per-
centage ot dependent fnmilies 1s therefore larger. The
conclusion as to whether the Clinic 1ntake 1s typical ot
the general population is therefore 1n the negativeJ
taken as a group, the economic status or the Clinic group
is probably hleher. One reason for this ls, or course,
the decrease in referrals from SOCial agenCies, espeCially
the Family Service Society in 1929 and 1930, which decrease
2. Pifteenth Federal Census ot the U!")itedStates, Vol. 15.page 1182.
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has alreadj been explained. Since the Clinic 18, of
course, in no way a relief agency, its polIcy is not
to accept as a :rulo children for tull study in Mlose
backgrounds there Is no financial security and no possi-
~11ity ot obtnining it from other sources, as It 1s felt
that little can be done In helpinG the adjustment ot such
ehlldren unless finaneial aid Is gIven. The Clinlc's
full-study service, thol'etoro, would seem to be primarily




(d) Occupations of the Parents.- ------
The oeeupatlono ot the parents are, ot course,
closely eonnected with their economic status, it Was
felt, ho·nGver,thnt Q. specific knowledge of the eceu-
pational erou,ps into which their parents tell, was
advisable to round out the picture ot the child's back-
ground. Since the sex of the child and the type 01'
service given were of no particular ~portanee in this
connection, only the summary table of the entire period .
1s presented here. An additional column has been included
to show the percentage of the general population or
Richmond engaged in eaoh ocoupational croup.
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The largest sl~ele group, that 1s, 30.7 per cent,
ot the parents or the Clinic patients are found to be
engaged in some trnciel the second largest group, 23.8
per cent, are found engacl%1ti 1n manufacturing and raechan-
1ea1 indu:lt!'les. Th?)Sa tViO croups accordine to the Census
figures are the two ~~rgest OCCu~ntional croupe tor the
genera.l population. The greatest divergence between the
Clinic ero~ tram tho ceneral population occurs in the
personal service ~l'"OUP, where the proportion, 15.3 per
cent, belonging to the ceneral POPulation, is roughly
three tll:'os as groat o.s the Clinic proportion tor this
group. The Clinic Proportion of the professional group,
13.8 per cent, exceeds the Pl'oportlon in the general
population \vhlch 1s 8.2 per cent. The cl ..rlca1 group Y/ere
not noted in the Census tabulation because the Census of
1930 includ~d the~ under the other hea~ings.
There are no steady trends eVidenced in any OCcupa-
tional group during the five-year period, except the increase




What 1s the racial backtiround of the children
referred to the Clinic? What is the proportion of
children cooing from homes where the families are con-
fronted with the problem of adjulltine to American customs?
The table below shows the racial groups of the
ehildren referred durine the f1ve-year period. no dis-
tinetion 1s made in this table between children who were
themselves born in a foreign country and children ot
foreign-born parents, both groupo being included in the
race group to vlhlch their parents belone.
Tho ceneuo figures £hO\1 the follol"l1ng percentages
for the racial makeup of the populntion ot Richmond:
RACE- PER CEJIi'T---
Uative White Parentage •• 63.4
Foreign ffa.1te Parentage. • 3.0
l.!ixed Pnrentage • • • • • 2.5
Foreign born • • • • .. • 2.2
l~egro • • • • • • • • .. • 28.9
Total • • • • • • • • • 100.0
11n
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Three outstanding tacta as to the racial back-
grounds 01' Clinic patient. may be noted from this table:
except tor 10.4 pel' cent ot the Clinic intake, the pa-
tients are children ot native white parentage; ot th18 rema1n-
ing 10.4 per cent, 1.0 per cent are trom l~egrofamilies and
8.6 per cent from foreign backgrounds. ~here is a dif-
terence ot 26.2 po1nts between the Proportion ot Clinic
patients from native white parentage and the proportion
tor the general population, while the difference in the
proportion ot the foreign e lament in the Clinic intake
an(ithe total population 18 onlY' 1.1 points. The dis-
crepancY' oceurs 1n the number ot Negro children given
full atu~, which proportion 18 21.1 po1nts higher tor
the general population. The fact that so tew Negro oh1l-
dren are reterre~ to t~ Clinic certainly cannot mean that
the,- have tewer problema than white children, but 1t mal'
indicate that their problema are less frequently recog-
nized by the persons who are in a Posit1on to reter chil-
dren to the Clinio because ot an untL~i11arlt1 wIth the
psychiatric approach to ch1ldren's problems or w1th the
kind or service the Clinic can give. Another Possible
hypothesis also to be oonsidered is that the backgrounds
ot the Negro children otten do not IShow enough COl'l,strue-
t1ve elements to indicate the possibIlIty ot 4 sucoessful
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adjustment and so the Clinio in these oases does not
teel justifIed. in accepting the children tOJ! full study.
It was noted thet the colored. cases Biven full study at
the Clinic presented. problems or eueh a nature that they
can not b~ ignored -. to Illustrate, one case 1s that ot
a chIld. whose symptoms indieated a Possible hysterical
anesthesia, and another, a chIld Who3e extreme malad.jU3t-
ment was exhibited in an atte~pt to poison her step~other.
With the exception of the d1scropancy tor the
llegro group I the racial backgrounds of' the Clinic ch1ldren
are in keeping wIth conditions in the communIty.
ill Religious ~aokground~
What are the religious backgrounds ot the cllildren
who are feterreCi to the Clinic ..fb r study? Is there any




















Fromthe foregoil1g table it is seen that the
children trom Protestant families comprise 87.4 per
cent ot the Clinio intake. The Cntholic and. the Jewish
groups together comprise 10.4 per cent ot the total
Intake which proportions are pro'bab11 in keeping with
condItions In the community. No fIgures were avaI1ab1e
tor the religIous atfIl1ations ot the population ot
Richmond. There are variations in these groups over
the five year perlodt both reaching their peaks In the
years 1929 and 1930 and declining 1n the last two years.
These varl~tion8 may be due to Chance, or may be the
result ot unknown factors operat1ng during these years.
The group recorded a.s Jtnot reported" is made up ot those
parents who do not have Rn1 religious aftiliations, or
who did not report their attIl1at!ons to the Clinio worker.
The relieious baokgrounds ot the Clinio patients
thus do not seem to be particularly at variance wIth those
ot any group ot chIldren selected. at random. in the
community.
-. ;••• iiIJ.iilii4.14JiI!"'iIM ..lil~I···~~_~~.~i•.i•...,~~.~.~~,~~_Jl
Ci! i*l"T·F.;~ V
CIA' .,b .....
'th., eenernl ¢b.1~)et!,.,~of" tbc C11~1e' $ trot\t~0~t
1t'!. e'''tl'';.'' caee 10, or CQ'Ul"'£'O, "a 'tY.1tt~:- nctJUttr.:''ent of
tho ch11d to h1&1env1r'"nr.::¢nt J =.n adJuotmcmt whioh woold
pertdt 11t4!. in rel!ltloneh1p to thoso t.Mu..,d him, to be
as tree no pr.utt..t'blo trot\ ur..n~ceU$C1ryotrain nnr.:l otrec~
enct 8:J tu.ll CD pO"lr'Ilble or \?holO$~1'!$ outlsta fox- Mr-.-l41
emot1oral blt(t%"!',HstS. In Chlld 01.\1:1:11'100, en ttdjU$trt!"nt
bc-tl1een tho ehl1d Qnd ~,J.. C:.lVlf1<)n1ltont ot'!:!!1;'!o.nl:r1~;11fJa
'the tollo\1'1n:7.' chrtnc:en in the o.ttlt'll'l~. or t!m child
t~'.rr.ird~hl~II'"lr~tlj hlG ~:'lV1ro3~·cmt. dllJnr;f111in the
tlttltu'.'¢. or th¢ pa:rcnte to'N!:lf"'Ja h1:: tLn-j tOlftlM$ ctl:Y.!:-
t~ctora in h10 envlror.:~'3lJ.tt "l:..Il.t'').;:;~. in th~ t4tt1ttt~1o ot
thet fJc~l¢ol towart1t h'.l;" ar.d htl liOme. In mar.:r e~.~af
t 1.,..,11 c.". tl,dJ'Ult~l.nts tare c~l11ec) tOI' on tlH'~paxata 0 r
b!"Oth<:~rc t..nc! 'lato~. trl~nd.B. ortlc141c tm.~1o~he:%'
person. o~a.lpylr.r;potllt1C)11G or 1rJ."luerlo.$.'ldauthorltl
(1)
11'1th r(n)~o~t;to ch11drtl!~." Tl'lWS C'Uce;esa 1n tt'$Qt-
lt~nt (10". not mean t1ct't:tl:r. ,the t",aolV1nc or tho o~1cln3.1
I T. • •• ••• " II «, IIJ .....
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problet1 for which the patient was referred, but implies
a twldn.'ilentalad.justment bet\,een the chIld and his en-
vironment. The true success 0 r Clinic treatment 18 ;probably
not completely determined until the patient who *as re-
terred as a ehild has given eVidence of being able to
make a good adjustment when he reaches adulthood.
It is obvious that the measur-emenb ot factors as
intangible as attitudes does not lend Itself satisfactorIly
to statistical recording, "Sooial c.geneies whIch denl
with individuals are lr~reasingly aware ot the dIfficulty
of evaluating their results. • •• ThU3 far. it ~~S seemed
impossible to present statistically the results ot sooial
treatment. The data of social adjustment oDl1not, as :;yet,
be accurately measured and added, NeVertheless, social
agencies have made efforts to appraise their work in
quslIttltive terms. The aeceptance by an e.cency of definIte
standards of achievement and defInitely established meth-
ods ot work 1s an ind.ication that within the minds ot
going on. It
social workers at an7 rate, an evaluatIon process 18
( 2)
While the statt at the Children's Memorial Clinio
has eTolved no definite method or recording results, an
attempt at evaluation 1s made through a careful cons1dera~
2. Ibid, page 152.-
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tion of the adjustmer-t of the child to his problems as
revealed in Clinic study, and the adjustnent ot his
parents and tho strategio persons in his environment
to these problems. In many ca.ses, it 1s recognized. a.n
ideal adjustment 1s not Possible, but when these adjust-
ment s seem to h~ve been made with reasonable satisfa.ct1on
and reasonable p:nmise ot per.manence. the case 1se1ass1-
tied as successful. Those oases in Which these adjust-
,,:.
~ents were not completely mnde, but in wh1ch there was
some reasonable hope tor botter adjustment 0 r the child.
\vere olassltied a8 pa.rtially Buccessrul. \Vhennone ot
the adjust~ent8 were cads or only achieved in 80 tentat1ve
a rash10n as to leave no hope tor permanent adjustment or
th~ total situation, the O.8~ Was elass1fied as un.uecess-
M. Tl~ose cases undertaken for tull stUdy which were
necostarlly closed before completion ot treatment because
of the removal ot the ohlld trom the City or tor Some
other reaeon, were classified as undeterminod. A firth
group referred simp1,. tor .full study- as 0. means of diag-
nosis or tor vocational guidance, with no request tor
treatment were recorded as "study completed." All eases
still active with the Cllnio are included in too "not
Reported" grou.p.
r~:r1~,Tt;:i
•• I tIL CT,tNl'Ctill' .. co,np'~·_:r.~(;"'r'nr,~~... " .
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It 1. l.ntcNJetlng to not. thQt out ,ot tl'le '13 Cllr.10 C61.~11i
~ or over onO-!\8.,lt WGN ololJ~d as aueeetH;tul. wh11tll t)t t,te
44 el)l)!H~ratlv. CfUltt. 10, onl1 al1g1).tly over ono-tJ!lrd, ".l"G
O1)nald.e~d ,ucelJ,atul. tl't'34tmont tor ~ or the t~)tp!l or Cfl
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In th10 7etu'• c11glttl,-ovel" halt the Clin1e'a eaC013 ue~J
8uoc"lotul CU')('! alichtl)' undo!'one-rutlt ot thO Ooopert~t1v0
oa&08 were aueo$8oM, tur 2~ o~~tof tllt 43 bo,.8 g1v$ft full
.tu,jl. tNatmM.1t;. W.a Nt!aNed as tru.oo~e.tul ft..111fJtor- 15 out
of the total ot ag g1rl. this .t&t$l}lf)Jlt 1a true. OM-1Il1,o'tth
or t(f~e b,);re 'mtUtl1etl ... ~ ....S~rrlAl4 ao U.'I11mpr'OVed at the) emIl
or t.ro~tT;'l~t, nnd. OM., tchth ot t~te Cl;ll"lea.
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t1r..ee 21.<' ~\~r ca·nt; ot trl..1lt C4eea tlceepte4, ln tb1. 7Or,.r
nre at1ll ~"'ld.4Jl" tretAtI:!~nt, the conelu$1one •• to t.he Clinic'.
lJ'I.leoess 1~ tNat:ce:ntla onl,. tentnt1v". C1r:.c{') MM or tho
eo~pt)r~ltlve eC.3(.Hl aro still act1vo, 'Whor.,es1~ of the C11nio
caeee are atill ut)tll!r t1"O:atmtmt, 1t \ilo-oJlda~~ thnt 011n1e
caeos are co.rr1$:! tor- a lOr\C0tt 'Period or t1"'t't_
,.:'\'
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TABLE 17 - D
status of Case at Closing 1931
ISTATUS CLINIC COOP ERATIVE TOTAL
PerBOLs Girls Total B~s Girls Total Total Cent
I I II I II I ISuccess- I I Iful 4 I 0 • 4 4 2 I 6 10 16.5I I ,
i ! ! !,Partially I I
Successful 5 I 2. I 7 0 1 1 8 13.3I Ii i = ! ~Unimproved 4 I 0 I 4 0 0 0 4 8.0_LI IUndetermine ~ 1 I 0 1 1 3 2 5 6 10.0JI I
!Study Com- I II Ipleted 0 I 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0_j .1, I : : iNot Reporte ~ l~ I 7 : 24 5 3 8 32I , I I 52.2
I I I I ITotal 31 I 9 : 40 13 I 7 I 20 60 II I , I 100.0, I I , II I I I I----------- ~-~---~-----~------------L _____J_______~-___J_______
The percentage of cases on which treatment is incomplete
being as high as 52.2 per cent, no fair comparison of the
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no;;rs Clrla 'toto.l Doys Girl:) Totn 1 'l'otnl l'er
~ ~ Cent
Unimproved !. :. •a. 0 1 2 1.. 1 1 2 4 J. D.?
: If! 1 ,o _t 0 1 t 0 1 1 2.CJ
i ! i •tttttt,r Com... ' ',,' i
o 0 tOO. 0, 0 O.~P~l~c~te~_d~~,______ ~
! ! i ;
11 I 31 4 r 0 ,4 41. O~. 6~ .._.._.. ..
Eot
Reported. 23
-- ., -'I J ~ •.
..~:: ...~.::.J..~~...i.~:.....- :J__~ _t~._~:..t ~~__
o
The ract that 83.:S,pe~ cent or thG calC$ opened in this
7eQr are stIll aetlvel means that it 10 1m,oS81hle to aeeept
the peroentages ot euoeesl or fa Uure as be~ne: or an)" elg-
nltleanoe. It 10 a natural a$s~'1'lpt1onthllt tho casal wh1eJl
are finally cloaad as auoceeetul re~1re a longer t~eat~&nt
period and theretoI'e the perofr..tage ot GUeCos8ezs at tho en-Id
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No conclusions Can be reached. as to the comparative
success of treatment during the rive year per1od, sInce,
bee1nn1ng with 1929. an increasIng percentage ot cases
opened each year are still aetive wIth the Clinic, 1928
1s the only year in which treatment on all cases opened.
dur1ng that rear is complete. In 1928, s11E".htl;runder
one-halt ot the cales were closed as successful, about
one-sixth were closed as partlal.lysuccesstul, and slightly
over a fourth as unimproved. These Proportions are Inter-
esting. but can not be cCllsidered representative ot the
entire perIod, particularl,. s1nce after 1928, manychanges




The fundamental ~urpoee of thls study was to
describe the intake of th~ Children's Memorial Clinic
of Richmond, Virginia, Over a t'ive yea.r perIod thro'llgh
the study ot the eases accepted tor f'ull study durI!".g
this period. Correllary purposes were to interpret the
Clinic's services, to detine its relationshIp to other
social aeencies of RiChmond, and to indicate trends,
partlcularly those showlng depression ettects.
Ca) FindinGs-
The following items are descriptlve ot the Clinic'.
intake OTer the tlve_"ear perlod trom January, 1928, through
Deeember, 1932:
1.- 8e~ie! Classlrlcatlo~,
It Is found that the handling of 68.4 per cent, or
alightly over two-third. ot the 351 cases 1s the respons!-
bility ot the Clinic alone, the remaining third being
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handled cooperatively with other case work agencies in
the communit,.. In 1930 and 1931, there 1s a marked
decrease 1n the Proportions or eases handled cooperative-
1,., probably due to the pressure of relief work wb1ch
left the tam11y agencies less tree to reter the children
to the Clinio tor full study.
2.- Volume of Intake and Sources ot Reterrala---- - -----
During the nve year perIod, the Children's
l'Jemor1alCl1nIc accepted ~51 cases tor tullstudy. A
steady trend towards acceptance or rewer Ca.ses each
year is seen. The apparently marked decrease in the
number or cases accepted in 1929 as compared with 1928
is tound to be tor the most part merel,. a paper loss
due to more preoise methods ot record1ne. The steady
decrease 1n the numberot tull study eaSes accepted
atter 1929 1s seen to be due partl,. to a Change in
C1in1c pol1oies and partly to depression etrects. 'Tho
changes 1n the C11n1c's policles are as tollowsl the
concentrating on raiSing the qual1tY' ot service by do-
ing more intensive work on fewe~ cases; an effort to de-
t1ne more clearly the type ot problem needing Clinio
,Iservice and to differentiate between thoso Children ,
needing full study and thoae who can be handled through
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a Uentnl Health stu~ or on a consultation or advice
basis; a tendency to sitt referrals more closely and
reter elsewhere those problems Which can best be served
by another type ot e.genc'11 a recogn1tion by the Clinic
of its role in the eommunity as the center tor spreading
understanding ot Child GuIdance and Mentel Hygiene prin-
Ciples, Which results in the growing abUity of the
referrine agencies to d1scr~~1nate in the selection ot
chIldren tor reterral and to handle the lesser problems
themselves. The depression etfects are seen in the
smaller numberot reterrab tor full study by the tamily
j',
agencies due to the pressure ot relief' work, the in-
creased service on Mental Health studies, the extenSion
ot consultation service to the workers ot the agencies
and a more active edUcational Program of PartiCipation
on the part ot the Clinic workers 1n COmmunity aotivities.
The source. ot reterral were limited in 1927 to
the private, parochial and public SChools, the member
agenoies ot the community chest, the Juvenile Court,
health agenCies and priVate Phys1oians, Dur1ng the
tive 7ea~ period, torty-one per oent or Slightly under
one-halt ot the total intake ot full study cases were
referred b7 sohoolaJ 27.3 per cent. or slightly over
one-tourth were referred by 1001al agencies and Inltltu-
tiona, 20.7 per oent, or one-fourth by private ph,.8io1ana,
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and health agencIes, and ten per cent, or one-tenth, b1
the Juvenile Court. Theproportions ot reterrals from
each grollP haa varied from year to ;year, the mnd1t1ona
affectIng the volume of intake naturally- atteet1ng the
proportiona trom each group.
Tt.e referrals tro~ the SOhools, it 18 seen, ahow a
atead:7 trend towards deorease~ both actual and Proportion-
ate. Thia has been due Proba.b1y to the preoccupatIon ot
the teachers and via! ting teacher w1th re1iet work among
the Children 0 t the unemploy-ed, and alao may be a result
ot t he educatIonal work beIng done among the lebool. 1n
Child Guidance which enables the teachers to select oase.
tor ClInic studr more caretull7 aDi to app17 the teohnique
aOquired. trom clinic contaot 1n the treatment or les.er
problem. themselves. The tamiliarizing or the .ohools
with the mental health ot childhood haa aPParentl, re-
.ulted in a trend toward. P1"evention ot Problema in
achool oh1ldren, rather than towards mere17 curing the
problema alread.y presented.
Prom the atudy-of the referral. trom the locial
agencies and InstItutions, two general conclusion. can
be reached. In the tirat two 7e.r8 or the deprealion
. the pressure ot relier work prevented the tamlly agency
trom U81ng to a no1'mal extent the Clinic taell1t1ea tor
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, '.
Ml studYJ bY'1931, theee ageneIes had become llIut'flclently
adjusted to rellet need., to aeek Clinic help 1n dealing
. .
wIth the problem$ developing in the ch1ldren 0 t the tam-
111es in which there was unemplor.nent.
The .actua.l numberot cases referred b:y the PhysIc19.na
haa remo.1ned relatIvel,. stable. Thep roportlonat'e increase
is due to the steady deoline in the total in tal:e or the
"
ClInic. The referrals trom health agencies show Varia-
tions probably doo to the depression conditIons discussed
in their relatIon to the SOCial ager.cles.
The fluctuations .1n the aooeptanee ot Oases !'rom the
Juvenile. Court reflect the working out ot the ClInic's
chang1nS policy towards better quality at se~v1ce, mo~
oareful selectIon ot caees, and, partIcularly as eeen in
the reduotion 0t the preport lon ot 0aaes trom, 18 Per cent
in 1928 to 10.2 per cent in 1932, the trend towara preven-
tive work rather than correctlve.
-~. Reasona for Rete~ral.----
GroupIng the reasons tor b~lnglng ch1ldren to the
Children's Memorial Cl1n10 tor at uq into· the eatagorle a
or conduct, pereonality, habit •• duc1:ttlonal and Vocational
gu.1dance, we find that 26.3 Per cent are brOUght fbr con-
duct problems, 37.5 per cent 1br personal1t7 manIte8tatIoni J
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12.1 per cent tor educat10nal diff1cUlties and two per
cent for vocatIonal guidance. A definite trend towards
preventive work in attempt1ng to P reserve mental health,
rather- than in t.,stablish1ng purely correctIve dev1ces,
can be aeen In the steady proportIonate decrease In con.
duct referrals and the equally steady Increase In re-
terrals tor personal1ty manitestations.
4. Problema Presented ~ ClInic Analys1!.
The tact that the percentage ot personality
problems torms decIdedly the largest group ot P~blems
revealed durIng the Clinic IItudy and the fUrther tact
tha t the percentage he re 1s larger than in the original
reasons tor reterral leads to the concluSion that the
personality problema not noted by the referring agenoy
accompany the other kind ot problema the child eXhibits,
The preponderance ot personalIty problems gIves further
evidenoe ot the existence ot the PreventiVe trend noted
above.
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5. Characteristics ot Patients.- -
The nU!:J'berot boys ei ven rull stud,r bY'the Clinio
1s more than double the number ot girls, the percentage
being 69.1 per cent as 0PPotsd to 30.9 per cent.
The average age of all ch1ldren referred to the
C11n1c over thet1ve ,.ear period is tound to be 10.2
years. Eighteen and 'ix-tenths per cent of all the
children studied are between the ages at five and
tourteen. There 1s a definite trend seen towards the
aoceptance at younger children which 1s signif1cant 1n
indicating a preventive trend.
'rhe average Intelligence Quotient ot all Children
tested 1s 97.2. Nearly one-halt at all the cases tall
w1thin the normal group, Slightl,. over one-third are
almost evenly distributed between the dull normal ani
super10r g1t)\lPa. There 1s a cons1stent trend towards
increase 1n referrals trom the au.per1or groups and towards
a decrease in the subnormal group.
Eighty-five and tour-tenth. per cent 01' the Clin1c
patients have three or le8S phYSical detects} twenty-six
and fbur·tentha per cent have no Physical detects} and
eleven and tour-tenths per oent haTe more than three
phys1cal deteots. The commonest detects among the
Cl1nic children are teeth, eye, throat, nose and oard1ac,
whioh aN "tho.e moat commonamong all School Oh11dren.
· ' .
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~ FamI1z ~ ~~c1al Back~rounds
Almost two-thIrds of the children 11ve with
their own parents, slightly ~ve~ one~tourth with one
parent, or'other relatives~ and the remainder in
toster homes and inst1tutions.
The average sized family tram which C11n10 pa-
t1ents cone 1s one in vih1ch there are 3.1 Children
as compared with 3.7 per cent for families in the
eeneral population who haVe Children. Sixty and four-
tenths pe r cent ot the children studied by the Clin1c
are trom small fam1lies (three or Leas children)
which is a higher percentaGe than the litty-three and
three-tenths per cent tor the 1ncidence or small fam-
llles in the general population, according to the chance
expectancy calcUlated trom the study ot families 1n
another c1tY',
About three-fourths or the Patients are from the
middle group ot families whose economic status is esti-
mated as rangir..g trom marginal to comtortable. One and
nine-tenths per cent are frol!1 dependent families and
five end six-tenths per cent trom fam1lies desoribed aa
affluent. Because ot the depression conditions the
economic status of the Clinic group is higher probably
than tor the general population in the community.
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The 00 eupationa in whioh the parent 8 0 t the Clinic
patients ore engaged are distributed among all the OCcupa-
tions as classif1ed by the United states Oensus. The
largest proport1on.ot parents are engaged in Borne trade and
the next largest gnJUP in manufaoturing and meohanical in-
dustries. These two groups are also the ltll'gest OCcupa-
tional groups in the general population. The greatest
discrepancy occurs in the domestio service group, wh1ch
is three t 1mes as great in the Cl1nic group as fol' the
general populat ionl the proport1on ot parents of the
.Clin10 group engaged in some Occupationl however, exceeds
the proport1on for the general POPulation •. The onl,. trend
evidenced is the i~ rease in the percentage or unemployed,
which 18 to be expected 1n dep~ess1Qn conditions.
The rac1al backgrounds ot the ClInic ch1ldren are
in keep1ng with conditions in the community except tor a
disorepancY' in the Negro group, the proportion tor the
general population being 27.1 points higher than tor the
Clinic intake. ElghtY~ine and SIx-tenths per cent ot
the ClinIc cases are trom white "Old-Amer1can" stock.
AS to the religious backgrounds, the chIldren tram
Protesta.nt tamilies comprise 87.4 per cent ot the ClinIc'.
lfttake and the Catholic and Jewish group. together COm-
prise 10.4 per cent, the remaining :5.2 per cent repo·rt1ng
no rellg1oU8 aft1liatlons. The1'e are variations in the
Catholic and Jewish g~upa, but no defin1te trends aeen,
The tindings in regard to the atCcess or fa11ure
ot Clinic treatment cannot be :regarded as conclusive
because an inoreasing Percentage of cases opened each
7ear are still active. For the Cases opened in 1928,
the only year in which treatment on all cases is closed,
60.8 per cent were closed as successful and part1ally
successful, 29.1 per cent were olosed as ttn1mproved;
3.3 per cent as undetermined, and 6.8 per cent as "StudY'
Completed."
(b) Oeural Conclus1ons-
tur1ng the five ,.earPeriod, the Cl1nio has had
~l cases tor full study. or this total intake, twice
as many cases are carr1ed by the Cl1n10 as are carried
cooperatively with soclal agencies. The reterring
a~enoies in the order 01' the number ot cases reterred
by each are~ sehools, soc1al agenCies and institutiona,
priVate physioians, the Juvenile Court and health agencies.
The reasons given tor reterring cases to the Clinio can
be classit1ed aa conduct, personality, habit, educational,
snd tor vocational guidance. P
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increasingly given most frequently; conduct reasons
are the second group in importance, but show a trend
towards decrease. Toeether these two make up 63 ..0
per cent of all referrals.
The Clinic patients include more than twice as
many crirls as boys. The average Clinic Patient is
10.2 years old; and baa an Intelligence Quotient ot
97.2, and is in at least average phYSical condition.
The average'family of this tYPical Clinic patIent
is apt to be the normal family w1th both own parents,
having an average of 3.1 Children, and whose eoonomic
level is apt to be midway between dependent and atfluent.
The parent s may be eneaged in anY' oeeupa tion in Richmond,
but have a three to one less chance ot being engaeed in
the domestic service group thnn a parent in the general
population and aslie;htl;y greater chance of be1ng en-
gaged in the professional group. He 1s most likely to
eo~e trom an A~erlcan and a Proteetant background.
The above descr1Ption, of ooune, tits no specific
child, but p1cture s a oombinat ion ,or the predominant
aspects ot the ClInic intake. In general, we can con-
eludo that the Olin1c Int~ke appears to be a fair sample
ot the population as a Whole and that the "tYPical"
Clinic patient as to his characteristics and background
io not far different from any child selected at random
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V.:'hilethe lntalce of tull study e aae s by the Clinic
has been statistically smaller during the depression
7ears, we nevertheless conclude that its service to the
cOt:l!Ilunltyhas probably been more tar reaching. An exerpt
from the Director's report tor 1932 adds emphasis to our
conclusion thnt the Clin1c han adapted itself to the de-
pression needs and tha t the Clinic's role in the cO!!!!'!iunity
will be increasingly that or working 1n the closest possi-
ble relationship with the other social agencies of the
community in the preservation of mental health and the
prevention of mental disease:
"Throughout the yea.r the Staft member-s have parti-
c1pated in various'ways in the program ot mobilization
tor emergency connnunity service. Through Various com-
mittees, extra clinical work has been carried on both
in mental hyciene and in related fields. It has been
necessary to extend our service into the adult field; in
order to clear up children's problems, we have had to
treat adult members of their families occasIonally. Also
a limited consultatIon service has been rendered social
character buIlding agenoies in certaIn adult cases tor
which the community makes no provisIons. • • • The
increase ot unemployment, while not measured as yet in
terms ot increased caamitments to etate hospitals and
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sanatariums wIll take heavy toll eVentually, and, in
the meantime borde~l1ne eases of mental ill health
nre ereatly IncreasIn~. The need tor mental hygiene,
persona.l and :publio, as well ns other health work mows
(1)proportionate Increase."
The Annual Report of'the Child Guidance Clinic of
Cleveland emphasIzes Our conclusion as to the service
ot the ClInic to the other socIal agenoies In depressIon
timesl
"Our educational work We choose to continue at all
costs, believing that herein we ar-e rendering a community
service or high value not only to~ the present but also
tor the future. Emphasis in these trying days must be
put on nervinc a clientele someWhat different than in
the past. In part this Comes about beoause of the ex-
tremely heavy case loads the agency workers struggling
with reliet must carrr, thus necessItating a more super-
ricial npproach to the many problems presented, and in
part due to the great number, once of another economio
stratum, who now tind a Clinic oftering this type ot
service or great value to themselves. The loss ot
morale in this group will cause many ch1ldren to become
problems and hence advice and treatment in meeting the
1. coghill, Harvie de J. - Annual Report, 1932, page 8
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problems presented ouant to bring large dividends
payable now and 1n the tuture, partloularl,. if' one
takes into account the aocial and economio waste
and expense that may be entailed, 1t these Problems
are not now met. t. (2)
Dr. Douglas A. Thom br1ngs out olearly these taetors
that are present in depression times:
"~hen once an individual's security 1s threatened
b7 forces over which he has no control, when his aims
in lite are thwarted and his goal threatened, there 18
bound to be an emotional response wh1ch affects not On1;y
the ind1 vidual himselt, but all WhO come in oontact w1 th
him, especially his fam1l7. • •• The etf'ect ot such an
environment on the mental 11te ot the family 1s obv1ous-
ly bad, especially tor the children living in homes
'. (3)where independence and securIty no longer eXist."
In depression times, to combat the mental atmosphere
permeated with destructive tactors to mental health, the
serviceot the Clinic, Whose trend we have concluded is
toward preventive work and toward becoming increasingly
an educational &gencT tor the dissemination ot mental
2. Annual Report of' Child Guldanoe Clinic ot Cleveland,
1931. page 20.
Thom, Douglas A., .I'Mental Hygiene and the Depression,"
in the Menta; gzglene Suarterlz, Vol., XVI, Bo.4,Page 570.
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hygiene, seems particularly needed. It is With dlildren
th/3.tthe Clinio most directly deals, and, as Doctor
Drewry comments,
"Childhood is the strate.gio time to begin the
prevention ot oental disorders. • •• It cannot be too
forcIbly eaid that students ot cental health regard the
Iearly years ot life as the most fruitful time in which
to apply methods of preventing ~ental disorders, and
( 4)laying the foundation tor later adult mental health. 'f
From the conclusions reached as to the Clinio's
direct service to children, and both direot and indirect
service to the community Ilnd to the soclal aeencles, we
further conclude with Doctor Meyer that the Clinic occu-
pies a tundamental place in the community in depression
times.
"The continuation and expansion ot tl'-..e JJlentalhygiene
clinics should be guaranteed. This is one tort:!. ot pre-
ventIve work which leads to genUine economy. DrastIc
curtaIlment ot activit1es in th1s f1eld would weaken the
barriers 1nterposed between accumulatIng stresses and. ~
strains and the break1n~ POint in many casea or potential
4. Drewry, W. F. - ~l Is the State or VirginIa Interested
in Mental .yeTe'n:ey- In M't3ntal HygIene or chIrd-nooa e.mYouf'n, paee'iJ.3,,14. _------
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menta.l disablement. It would lIlao reta.rd the processes
of recovery in many wo have broken down but are still
\
susceptible to treatment. Many curable cases Wo Uld be-
come incurable and the burden ot dom1ciliary and custod1al
care would be fUrther increased. Unemployment relief
should include not merely !bod, clothing, and dlelter;
it should take into account the xna1ntenance ot the mental
health ot the people as well." (5)
5. Meyer, Adolph, ~ S~egiet, Vol. VI. 2; page 5.
APPENDIX
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TABLE I - A
Sourees ot Referrals - 1928
GRANDSOURCE CLINIC COOPERATIVE T~lllAL




Sehool! 31 7 38 0 0 0 38
Pr1vate
Phls1e1ans 5 3 B 0 3 :5 11,fl.e.V.D. t 1 1 2 0 2 3
I.V.N.A. 1 0 1 0 0 0 1
Sehools " 2 6 5 a 7 13Pam!lyServIce
SoeIetl 0 0 0 5 6 11 11
State Board
Publio V/e1-
tare 1 0 1 2 1 3 4Children's
Aid
30eietz 2 0 2 5 2 7 9~h1ldren's
Home
SoeIetf 0 0 0 1 0 1 1NveriI e -Court 8 5 13 6 2 B 21WillIam -Byrd
CommunIty-
0 2 2House 0 0 0 2House or
IIa~lne88 1 0 1 0 0 0 1De any
0 0 0Home 1 1 2 2- , i • I = , • : I 0 1# ~r Z Iii' : I i:::::
TOTAL 53·' 20 73 28 16 4:4 117
------------------------------------------------------------
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APPENDIX TABLE I - B - 1929
Sources or Referral
SOURCE CLINIC COOPER.ATIVE GRAND TOT]
BoIS G1rls Total Bola G1r1s Total
M.D.R.S. 16 5 21 0 0 0 21Sehools 2 1 :5 10 5 15 18j
llCVD. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0J'uvenlle
Court 1 3 " :5 0 :5 7Farn!!,. •Service
E'.oe1etZ 0 1 1 1 0 1 2
I.V.N.A.. 1 0 1 0 0 0 1PrIvatePh;y:s1c1an G 5 11 0 0 0 11>-S.B.P.W. ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0C. H. s. 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 •C. A. S. 0 0 0 0 4 " 4H. w. A. 0 1 1 0 0 0 1L -C. M. C. 1 0 1 0 0 0 1.eary -street Clinic 0 0 0 0 0 0 0Church 1 2 3 0 0 0 3
B. C. C. 0 0 0 1 1 2 2
TCYrAL 28 18 45 15 11 26 72
&~~~--••---------------------------------------------------------
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APPENDDC TAELE I - C .. 19:50
. Sources or Referral
SOURCE CLInIC COOPERATIVE GRANDTOTAL
BOIS Girls Total Bozs GIrls 'rotal
M. D. R. s. 15 3 18 0 0 0 18
Schools 1 0 1 2 0 2 3
M. c. v. D. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0J'iivenl!e
Court 1 0 1 1 0 1 2
I. v. N. A. 2 1 3 0 0 0 3pJ:·lvate
Ph;rsiclan ·'·9 3 12 0 ·0 0 12
F. s. ('I 0 0 0 I 2 3 3~.).
S.B.P. VI. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0ChIIdren f 8.
no~e
ZOcletz 1 0 1 1 e 3 4ChIldren's
AId
Soc1etz 0 0 0 2 0 2 2
R.W.A. I 2 3 0 0 0 :3St. Joseph' 8
o rphe.ne.~e 0 1 1 0 0 0 1c. M. C .: 0 1 1 0 0 0 1·
Count! ROF. a 1 1 a 0 0 1: :
TOTAL ·&1 11. 42 7 " 11 53~.---.---~----.-----~~-----------~----.--~----.---~------~------
;,
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APPENDIX TABLE I - D - 1931
Source or Reterra1
SOURCE CLINIO COOPERATIVE TOTAL
Boys Girls Tota.l Bozs Girls Total
, M.D.R.S. 10 1 11 0 0 0 11
Sehools 1 :5 4 :5 0 :5 7
M.C.V.D 0 0 a 0 0 0 0juvenIle
Court 1 0 1 1 1 2 3
P. s. s. 0 0 0 5 2 7 7
I.V.N.A. 4 1 5 0 0 0 5prIvate
Phlsicie.n 10 2 12 0 0 0 12s.n.p.w. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
c. H. s. 0 0 0 2 :5 5 5c. A. s. o· 0 0 0 1 1 1
H. w. A. 2 , 0 2 0 0 0 2c. M. c. 1 0 1 0 0 0 1
Vet. Bureau 1 0 1 2 0 2 :5
t1nem. Com. 1 0 1 0 0 '0 1
Y. w. C. A. 0 1 1 0 0 0 1
01tY.IUJ.UJ'!. .. 0 1 1 0 0 0 1• • • " ..
TOTAL 31 9' 4·0 13 7 20 60
------ ----------------------------------------------------------
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A'PT'rcrnlx - T.<Bl.E I - E.
Courcea of Reterr~l
1 9 3 2
~OtTRcm Cl],1HC Coorr.:IV\ TJVJ!: TOTiJ..-
:Boy~ , G1t:1s Total Boye Girls Total.
1,'.D.R.S. 5 4 9 0 0 0 14
.Sohoole 0 0 0 1 0 1 1• -_M••C.V.n. 1 0 1 0 0 0 14
Juyen11e
Court :5 2 5 0 0 0 ~F. ~ S. 0 0 0 4 0 4 4oJ.-
I.V.r.A. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0l'riy&tef'hys1c1an '7 :5 10 0 0 0 10:t--te :Bo~a .rub. \Velf'. I 1 2 0 0 0 2~hiidren'liIorne
Soo1ety 2 0 2 ~ ~ 4. "eh1idren'.Aid
S!loiet;r 0 0 0 1 0 1 1•• W. A- I 1· 2 0 0 0 2
C.ll.C. " 1 IS 0 0 0 I_ , •• Ii' ' ••• w ». i. i I • I' I , • a ( ,





PROBLEM CLINIC COOPER A TIVE TOTAL
BOle GtrlA Total BO"lR Girls Total
Dieobedlence 22 6 28 '1 6 13 41
SteRling 16 1 1'1 11 :5 14 31
~ins: 1'1 5 22 '1 :5 10 ~2
Temner TantrUms 10 5 15 4 :5 '1 22I
Truancl 10 1 11 '1 :5 10 21
Sex Delinquency 15 :5 18 5 5 10 28
!'unrrel1ns 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
BUIlz!ng 9 0 9 1 0 1 10
DeRtructl veneAS 5 1 6 2 1 :5 9
Bad I.a.n~tage 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-llifant 10
.Behnvior • 0 0 0 0 0 0
Cruelty " 4 2 6 :5 1 4 10,
~tason!Bm 0, 0 0 0 0 0 0
Forgery • 1 1 0 0 0 1
,larceny
,
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Su1klneee 2 i' 2, 0 0 0 2
Proton! ty 3 0 IS 0 2 2 '1Attention
Getting " 0 4. 0 0 0 "
,
F1sht1ns 1 1 2 0 0 0 2
TeAs!n! 1 0 1 1 0 1 2_.
Runn!" Away' 0 0 0 0 '1 1 1
£h.at1ng 0 1 1 0 0 0 1
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TATILE2 - A ( Con tinued) P}~S01-TALI'ry - 1928
CLnlIC COOPERATIVE TOTAL- ..Boye Gtrla Total -. BOYA Girla 'l'otnl
42~
Dn;r-dren.m1ntI 23 9 32 4 6 1,0
Fears 13 "1 21 3 5 8 29
.
~ :RrPerncti vi tz 11 6 17 4 0 4 21Inattention 15 "1 22 6 1 "1 29
Secl us1veness "1 5 12 3 :5 6 18
.. .
Sensi tlveneAs "1 4 11 1 2 :5 14
_. .
!!!t;rne !!IS 8 4 12 3 4 7 19
Stubbornness 12 5 17 2 4 e 23
lUnpopularity {) 3 12 4 2 6 18-Infer1or1 ty
Feel!n f!~ 2 0 2 0 0 0 2L1atlessnesA 0 0 0 1 0 1 1pee:r:ttiv1mn 0 0 0 1 0 1 1EV'l\slveness t5 0 5 0 0 0 5
SelflshnesA 1 0 1 0 0 0 1. --~-..In~1fr,.rel"l ce 0 0 \ 0 1 0 1 1..Irret':non ni ven ens 1 0 1 0 0 0 .1nee en t fn In e. ea 1 0 1 0 0 0 1-11erv0usne FIR 1 0 1 1 0 1 ~Reticence 0 1 1 0 0 0 1Phantasy 0 1 1 0 0 0 1- --J'ealousz 0 2 2 0 0 0 2lm.g,~1na t1ve 0 1 1 0 0 0
~ :UI, • au -=me: 1t4U___ ,BL!_ ..1. ' ..
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_T~An_L_E_._2_-~A~(c_o_n_t_l_n_u_ed__) J~nIT _ 1928
CLIHIC COOPT::RATIVE TOTALBoys Cn_rla- Tf)tnl DoysC.rruSTotnl --Enuresifl I) a 14 :5 :5 6 20
Hneturbation 9 1 10 :5 2 I) 15p'--......-.
Nail J31 t1n~ .'1 g 13 2 1 :5 16
Food :Fad" ° '3 ~ 0 0 '0 :5Thumb-lucklne: 2 1 :5 1 0 1 4'Sleep
D1eturbanceB 2 2 4 1 0 1 5- .
nta'7lm~rln f! 1 0 1 0 0 0 1
IntoXic!lnte 1 0 1 0 0 0 1
~~oJ~~_~~ 1 0 1 2 0 2 :5:et,CLt:::liI!!J; • &s:!l:#":ztrm to" ..
i ~=====~-===-:..--: ......-'--. 4_ t __ ==:
EDUCAT IOJiAL.
Failure 4 0 4 :5 1 4 8----------------------~----~--------~--
5 :5 a 1 0 1 9Poor Work.
Retarded 8 1 9!fpecIil----·_·_·-..~--
Dln~b111tl 2 0 2
:5 2 5 14
1 ° 1 :5Overplllced 2 3
Troublesome- :5
Dlelnt~reeted 2 o 2 :5 0:5 5
• Car~l e s en~~ 0 0__ -.;;.0_ .. ..__Q~.__ ~_. _•. _1__ . --.,;;1~_
o 1 0 ~ 1 2Refuse8 to go 1
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CLllTICAL Al1ALYSIS- 1929... .
?ROB~j '" CI.nUC. COO~ATI~ 1PU~~l.!__g1!I.~-Tota!_~o~.!! nIr A Tnt~l
D1f!obed1en~e 10 7 17 6 3 8 25...._--...""'_ ..
~te!l]...!re 11 3 14 6 5 11 25
bYln{1 9 3 12 "I 6 13 25
Te"per Tn."tru"lS 5 :5 a e 1 ., 15---Trllnn_cy "I 0 "I 4 2 6 13..........----.._... .---........._-, .. " --...-~'..._'------ ..._ ..._,..sex Dell n(~ue.r~cl 0 4 4 1 5 6 10.
Def'!!truct1ven~!!!8 6 3 9 1 1 2 11......
Prof".n! tv 1 0 1 1 0 1 "...-Cruel ty 1 1 2 1 1 2 4-
pully1r.p: 2 0 2 0 1 1 3._..._...---- --..
~(':erl 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
.Runnin~ Avm.y:_ 1 1 2 1 0 1 3Show Ofr 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.
Stl'lzing out 0 1 1 0 0 0 1
Def!rmce 0 1 1 0 0 0 1.
HomoseX'l~.l 0 0 0 1 0 1 1
~.mbl1ng 1 0 1 0 0 0 1. .::::: =_.---..._=-- ... _ ....--- --f54 27 81 34 25 59 140
-------------------------------------------------------------------
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Table II-B - Problems I'resented on Clinic Analyde _
1929
HA.BIT C1JI!HC CO (fP En A1'1 ViTI TOTAL
D9Z..LGirl!J Tota.l J3("1YPJ, Gir1e Totl'll
* .. - ......----_ .••. ,---~ure~1e 2 :5 5 2 :5 6 10--....__~!Jturba t1 on 3 0 :5 1 2 :5 6
l~n:ll lH tin rr 1 1 ~ 1 2 :IJ 5
Food FA,dE! 1 1 2 0 0 0 2. ...._._--_.__
Thurr..b-Sllckins 0 0 0 1 0 1 1
lntoxlcante 0 1 1 0 0 0 1
fimo '1.:1 n e: 1 0 1 0 0 o 1
Stutter" 1 0 1 1 0 1 2• r-C?r#"C' . I .=-- h .~=-=, -. . -9 6 15 8 7 14 30-------------------------------------------------------------
:ZDUCATIONAL:
::'8011 inf!' 2 2 4 5 1 6 10-_. -_ -Ret,r.:,rdatt on 4 2 6 2 2 4 10Poor Work 4 0 4 3 :5 6 10
ppeE..1a~.A!lb:t 11 ty 2 0 2 0 0 0 o....9ve~laced 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
JUsfi t 3 0 3 1 1 2 5
Dbin tereeted 1 0 1 0 0 0 1

















Seclusiveness 12 9 21 3 2 5 26----~----------------------~------~------~
17 5 2 7 24~~n~tt1vene~e 8•
7 19 9 :5 31
9






_t1n_p_o_"O, u_1_.",_r_1_t_y 5__ '_'_4_ __p ~__~_:5 _, 5_
..
o 1 0 0
1 2
Worrle" 0 0 0 0 1---------------------
UncMotionl',l 1 0 ' 1 ° 2 2 :5~~~----------------------~----~-----=----------~.~.~
., __ 0 .1.....__ O O __ ,_..;;;,O__
_P_l .....t:h__tT_e_"r_r_o_r_n_ ~,_ ---0 1 ..;;;,0__ -.:0_ .. ___Q_._ 1
---"'--
I o 0 0 1
sueeeetlbl11ty 1
EvaelvneA9. 1
1 101 1Un!=lt~blp. o
ProJ ec te DVU11!!_ _O O <?, o_.~. .!.. ~ ..,._.--,- __ ,;1_
In(UfreJ.:_e_nr_e 1 O ). 0 -0 0 1'----------~----~------~---Danend en t ~ 1 4 :5 1 4 8












Table 2-D - Frobl~e Presented on Clinic Analysis _ 1929 _ Cont.
Clinic- C,ooperr-'l.t1ve Total
Boye Glr1e Total BOYA Girls Total
~eare"Atve 1 0 1 0 0 0
InferJ or! ti 000 3 1 4 4
Imn~inRtlTe 1 1 2 0 1 1 3
]neeC'Hrlty 0 1 1 0 0 0 1
~p~e~r~V~ot~1~en~e~.p.~.e~O 1 1~ 0 O~ O 1__
_]~r~r~e~ep~,o~n~A~1~b_i_l~1~t4Y_~-=10 ~l -.----__0 1 1, 2__
Self-pitying 0 0 0 1 0 1
1
MoodlneAB 0 1 1 •1 0 2 3-_........;.;._,;...;,;,.",:,.,·.,...·.------...,SQt:!'.I-=---· ..--==-*'=-_san.....,.,....l: ....,hC==s:_.JC ..I L==== .x
84 60 144 61 28 39 245
---------------------------------------------------------------
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Table 2-0 - Proble~9 Presented in Cl1n10 Analysis _ 1930.
COIH;UCT or.nne r.O()'"")l"TI" TIVE TOTAL--'BOlt'! Carla Totnl Boyf-' Girls Total
Di AobecHence' 15 6 21 4 1 5 26
ste" lln~ 3 0 :5 5 1 6 9~
J.;y1ng 9 1 10 4 1 5 15--Temner TFtntrumll1l a 4. 12 1 1 2 14-- •
:l'ru~ncy 4 0 4 :5 :5 6 10
Sex Del1n!luencl 4 1 5 2 1 3 8
Destruct 1ven eAA 5 2 7 0 0 0 7,
?rofnni ty 1 0 1 0 0 0 1
pr1lel tl 0 0 1 0 1 1
Ru11Z1ns: 2 1 :5 1 1 2 5
'F0rgpry 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
nunning Awny:_ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0•
Show-ofr 0 1 1 0 0 0 1too • r: : : =TOTAL 52 16 68 21 9 29 97
---------------------------------------------------------------
l~
Table 2-0 - Fro'bler'lS :i;.lreeentcd 10 Clinic Analysis - 19!O' -(~ontlnued) ,
Per~onAl1 tl CLnnC coop:r':n !ITIVE TOT4L.."._..__ -:Boy A Girla Totn.l D'1ilA Girls Toto.l
21:
nrt;! nrenMin~ 14 :5 17 1 3 4
Fenrs 7 2 9 2 3 5 14-Itypertlotl vi t;z 12 "1 19 2 1 3 22
In~ t ten t1on 17 4 21 3 0 :5 24
Secluel ven(H~A 9 4 13 2 1 :5 It)-
~nsl t1veness 8 1 9 2 3 5 14l~:~~e£HI 9 5 14 1 0 1Stubbornes9 14 4 18 1 2 :5 22.
14=
~npoE'.ll~rl t;z ", 4 11 2 1 :5
neetle~sne~e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
L1f11tlePlenesA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Aasreeeivenens 0 0 0 0 1 1 1=RVA.alTeneILH, 0 0 0 0 0 - 0 0_.Self!Ah)"le~A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0In~l'rrpr~"'ee 0 0 0 0 0 0 0• ==---..,
~ ~
J~8.10U8;Y ~ 0 0 1 0 1
Irritability 1 0 1 0 1 1 2
. .
Inferior! ty
¥eel !!:!1:.e 1 1 2 0 0 0 2Sul1ene~e 0 1 1 0 0 0 1-N'erVOllSneFlS 0 1 1 0 0 0 1
l!'J},A!~on!« I' 0 1 1 1 0 1 2t ' , n'"==-= eft = L=.J! c.#:o SZ=zr tte100 37 13' 18 1'1 34 171
---------------------------------------------------------------
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Ta.ble 2..C - Problems Presented in Clinic Analyst f3
(Continued) - 19:30
165
Table !-D Problems Presented 1n Clinic Analysie - 1931
CCnDTJ(~T
C()HDm;T CLI1:';IC COOPl~R,,!l.!ill TOTAL- -BOle Girls Tot~l DOlft G1rlA TotR.1
D1~obedlence 9 3 12 1 3 4 16-,Stef\llng 7 2 9 5 2 7 16
~
Lying 6 3 a 5 2 7 15Temper Tan,.
trums 15 3 A 1 1 2 10Truancl 4, 0 4 3 1 4 8 ~S~X De11n(luen~l 2 0 2 0 2 2 4Dentruct1ve-
neSl! 5 1 6 1 1 2 8_9rueltl 4 1 5 0 I 1 6 :~lLuJ.!llr~. 17-: 5 1 5 1 1 2 7' 4 f • i _=4 'it : t" ,==:: :---"'""==-- =" ....., , eteeTOTAL ~2 14 66 17 15 32 98
----------------------------------------------------------------
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Ta.b1e 2-D - Problems Preoented 1n 01i>ic Analysis. 1931tContlnUed)
P1J\:-:ONALITY GLnTI(~ GOOPEH~.TIVr.: 'rOT.A!...-Boys - Girln Totnl Doys Of rIa Totnl
32 ~:
~ay DrC'nmln~ 20 4 24 7 1 8
Fe:1.rs 14 i :5 17 4 2 6 23-!!lpp.rrl~ti ,,1 t~ 8 3 11 2 1 3 14
In~ t ten ti on 17 2 19 4 1 5 24
Se·~1ua 1VpnI'HH~ 6 0 6 4 1 5 11
Sen!'!! tlvene~s '1 2 9 7 1 8 17; ,,2hynCI'lA 8 .2 10 3 :2 5 15
Stubborne!ll " 11 1 12 4 0 4 16
!!"EoT)ularltz -7 2 10 3 1 4 14
:R~ntlell'l~ne~o 0 0 0 1 0 1 1-UoodlneoA 0 0 0 2 1 :5 3Show-off 1 0 1 1 0 1 2Tenseness 0 0 1 1 0 1 2.. -_AB.B.ref'AITen(,An 1 0 1 0 0 0 1pepen~en t 0 0 0 I' 0 1 1:Eva~lvene~A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0Exc1 tabt 11 ty 0 0 0 0 1 1 1Selflf!hneAB 0 0 0 0 0 0 0•Indifference 0 0 0 0 0 0 0SulleneBs 1 0 1 1 0 1 2Jealousy 0 1 1 0 0 0 1Irrl t~.hl11 t:z: 1 0 1 0 0 0 1
16
Ts,ble 2-D - Peraon,n.11ty 1931 (continued)
pEn r.OlrAT~I rv CT,IN'IG COOPKHATIVE TOTAL
BOle Girla Total .pole Girls Total
Inf.tn:i o,rl tl 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
In eec'lr1 tl 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
lrervousnc8s 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.
Irre~ronAlb1~ltl 1 0 1 0 0 0 1
;t'hl"lntn.s;y: 1 0 1 0 1 1 a
WithdrnVlal 2 0 2 1 0 I 3= ...~".~._ ..... -._". -""- - ::.:: : : :e : :: =-'::':':'::::.~.~::":, -:---_l'1li .---- ...._ ........-~-.... ::....._ =t;;;..
Totals 108 20 128 45 14 59 187~-------~---------------~--~-~-----------~~_w ~ _
j , '.' • ' •• ..;:~ ; . '; (i .. :.~ )' . ... " ... , '.
" ., I j ," , • • : -..:.. • \ • ~ .i..
, ( , , ! . , , ') ~
Table 2-D - Problems Presented on Clinic Analyst B 1931
168
HABIT cr..naG r.00P~'7R~Trvr.~ TOTALBoye Girls Total D.?y-s Girla Totn1----... ....Enu'e8i" " 0 4 3 3 6 10..}J!'n. B turbn t 1on :5 0 :5 2 1 :5 6111'111 ]31 tine. 1 0 2 :5 1 4 (;...
Food Fp..dF.! 0 0 -_. 1 0 1 2-Thumb S~lckl ncr 1 0 1 0 1 1 2.......... _......_------Sl eep Dl s turb»
tlnoen 0 0 0 2 1 3 3...,....-.-..._..--- ...._.Intox1c~nte 0 0 0 0 0 0 0Smoking 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- -T1c8 0 1 1 0 0 0 1.P tnmm~r.1 ncr ·2 1 3 0 0 0 :5• F I .i._ ._". - I • q .- -Total 11 :5 14 11 7 18 32
---------------------------------------------------------------m~T1C~11ma 1.1 t
Fnll1ng 5 ,1 6 1 0 1 '7Poor \?'ork 6 1 7 1 0 1 8
•
Retnrdn.tion 4 1 5 8 2 10 15Speoial Die-
I 0 1sb111tl, 2 0 2 :5Over121aced 0 0 0 0 0 0 0IUstt t 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -Dl Plintereeted I 01·00 0 1..,.... •• aM. • 1m .''PCmrr=z .·~....,..n"7'lexr ' iLL .... : ...
t .'z.."....,.,.,.. .... ---=Totnl 17 :5 20 12 2 14 34
----------------------------------------------------------------
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Table 2-E - Problems Presented on Clinic Analysis _ 1932
COl'IDUCT CI,INIC COOP};:R/\TIVR TOTALBOle Girls Total Boye Girls TotalDIAobed1enee a 4 12 1 2 :5 15pteal1na a 0 a 1 2 3= 11 ~bItn€! 8 2 10 2 2 4 14Temner Tnn trums 7 2 9 :5 2 IS 14. ..Truancl 2. 1 :5 0 1 1 4Sex De11nquencl 0 1 1 2 0 2 :5 :.Deetructlvenees 5 1 6 1 0 1 7?rof~n1tz 0 0 0 0 0 0 0Cruel tl 3 2 5 2 0 2 7Bulll1ns: 3 0 :5 1 0 1 4' :Forser:! 0 0 0 0 0 0 0Running A1JaY. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0... ,.,.Chow-off 0 0 0 0 0 0 0• ' ..... waa=o '*tt=z at=- ==&:&:0:; n« f =- TV=- .' -Total 44 13 67 13 9 22 79
-----------------------------._----------------------------------
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Table 2-E - l?R..'1~m~ALIl'Y- 1932 (continued)
CLINIC- COOPKRATIVl?;- . TOT,",]J
Boye Girls Total Boys GtrIa Total
D__.ny..._D_..r_e_!l.!_!!t_1_n...5 8__ 4 13 0 __ 0 0 _









7 5 12 01 1 13
Shynene --- ~__.__ 3_ ~- __ 1__ ._.Q__ __ ._1 §..,_
-s-t-u-bb--orn-,!_~~ ._8 4 1_2 .1 0 ~1 ~l~~~ _
_U,;.;;,n.p__on....l_ll_l'l._. r...,;1-t...Y _ 4 0 4~ __ ..;;;2__ -=--O 2_. __ ~ 6
nestle••ne.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-----------------------------------~-------------------------~IJ_1_~_tl_.~_,A_s_n_e_e_80 Q O p o ~O ~9~_
Aggre ••ivenees 0 0 0 1 0 1 1~...._------------------------=:_-..:-..-..----~.----,-
o 0EVa.sivene~!I o o o o oSelf1 ~hne8e o 0 0 0
In(l1fr~rence 0 0 0 0 0 0
o o o
ieal0U~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 o
Irritabtlitl 0 1 1 1 0 1 2~~~------------------.._.----~----~--~~-------.,-----------
o 0 0 0 0 0 0--------- ---------~--1 0 1 0 0 0 1
Ineecur1;ty
lfervou en eas
Irresponsibility 0 0 0
2 0 2 2
. 0 0 0 1
-- _a: •......__" ..._... __ -a.:__
56 31 79 12 1 15 94
------------------------------------------------------------------
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Food Fads 1 0---..----...-~-".__------
Thumb Sucking 0 1
o 1
bleep
D13 t TJ rb an c ~.!!_Q_
Intox1c~.nts 0
.__o_. ._~_
--Q_ .•.-_q_.~._~._..._,.0 _ •._._..Q.____.Q_ .. Q_
o 0 000 0
.Smoking 0
Totals 17
0 0 0 0 0
0 2 0 0 0or ",*""",*"..a::= iL;IL!i:Znir'«"n'r;;:~






-li'n11in.L__ 5 1 6 2 0 2 8____ ._-_ ..._ ... _ ..,_,.,.. "'-_ ..... '...- '-Poor Work 8 3 11 1 0 1 12- - -Retar~at1on :5 0 5 4 0 4 9-.-..-. .. -_._----- ......~....-.......--- ---_ ............._._- .. --.........Special
2 0 2.D1sabll! tl 2 0 2 4
Over:elaced 0 0 0 0 0 0 0Misfit 0 0 0 0 0 0 0D1s1nt.erested 5 0 5 0 0 0 .5LackeConcentrntion 0 0 0 0 0 0 0." , " , !!! ; - ¥ !t = --c· : :z25 4 29 9 0 9 38-----------~--------------.-----------------------------------
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TABLE 3-A .._ Di atr1 bu ti en of :Patients According to Age.
1928
AGE CLINIC
COOPER \ TIVE TOTAL- -_ -:SoYS Girls Total Boye G1r18 Total
Delo.,., 3 YrB 0 0 0 0 0 0 04 0 0 0 0 1 I 15 :5 1 4 1 0 1 \5~ 1 2 :5 0 :5 :5 s.7 :5 1 4 1 0 1 58 5 2 7 2 1 3 109 5 5 10 2 0 2 1210 5 2 7 :5 :5 6 13-11 6 1 7 :5 2 5 1212 14 :5 17 2 0 2 1913 1 1 2 3 3 6 814 1 0 1 2 1 :5 4• 15 " 0 4 2 1 :5 716 :5 1 4 1 1 2 617 1 1 2 4 0 4 618 and over 1 0 1 1 1 2 :5I;;w,:p:::£::: ...... mn ~"-==:A =::::Z .. ""_'·sr ..e=tn".m: • __-.t_;~ La: *~'emm ••Total 53 20 73 2S 16 44 117
-------------------.------~----- ..----------- ..------- ..---------
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;;;,.B..;:;..el;:;.,O-w__ 3..-:rr 8 ..... __ 2__ 2 4 -:;1__ O 1 __ .~._~_
--"------O--O--_O ._P__ O O O__
!5 1 O! 0 0 0
6 a 1 3 000 1
3
712 ~ 011 4
----8-------- 1 2 3 ~~ ~ 7 _
9 4 2 6 1 0 1 7
10 1 1 2 0 2 2 4
12
11 2 3 5 2 0 2 7
2 1:5 2 0 2 5
13 :5 2 5 1 1 2 7-_;;;,,;;;.....------_ .._--_.__._.,-----------
14 2 2 4 2 0 2 6--~---------------.--.---------------------------------
15 2 0 2 0 0 0 2
16 2 0 2 4 2 6 8--~----------------------------- .--------------------___!~7----------2----__0 2 1~ 2 ~3~ ~5___
18 &nd Over 1 ° 1 9 0 0 1
=:::::::============== .===, ==:±::::::::-~::;:'~=========='--"~=" ~-,.,,~
Total 28 18 46 15 11 26 72
-----------.------------------~------------------------------
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",Table :5 - e - Age and Sex - 1930
-AGE CLnac COOY1J:!t AT IVJl: TOTAL- .
BOle Girls Totnl Bo~a Girls Total
pelow :5 'lr,e 0 0 0 0 0 0 04 1 0 1 0 0 0 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0e 2 0 2 1 0 1 :57 5 1 e 2 1 :5 98 2 :5 5 0 0 0 5
~






Table 3 -.D - Age and Sex _ 1931
....._____!GR CLnU_Q
COOPERATIVE
TOTAL- - -BOle Girl" Total BO~3 GtrlA Total.Below
.3
4~· 0 0 0 0 0 0 0~: 0 0 0 0 1 1 15 0 0 0 0 1 1 1---_._--_ .... - ..._._.6 .3 0 '3 0 0 0 .3..... --..................._.. _ •...----......_----.---._.7 1 1 2 1 0 1 .3= a 5 1 «5 2 0 2 8
,~
9 6 0 (; 1 0 1~ 10 3 4 7 1 0 1 8_.,'_ ....11 .3 0 .3 1 0 1 4= 12 1 2 .3 2 0 2 5.................. -._13 0 0 0 1 0 1 114 4 0 4 2 1 -;-= 7 ~:15 2 0 2 2 2 " 6-....16 0 0 1 0 0 0 1.._ ........ ~........._.._-----17 1 0 1 0 0 0 118 a nd Over 2 1 3 0 2 2 s•••• r.... , _ .................. - • ,.... .,L __ ....Tot!'!l 21 9 40 13 7 20 60
------------------------------------""--------------------
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Table 3 - E
- .Age Ilnd Sex ... 1932.
AG1
C1~rNIC
C oQP];;R t\ 'r rVE TOTAJ,
- -)'Boys Girls Total Boys Girl!!! fotal
0:=
Below 3 ~re .. 0 0 0 0 0 0
~ " 0 0 0 0 0 0 05 :.5 1 4 0 0 0 4~ ·6 1 2 3 0 0 0 37 1 0 1 1 0 1 2.8 5 1 6 0 0 0 69 4 2 G 1 _0 1 7
5'=
10 3 0 3 2 0 2
..
11 1 2 3 2 0 2 512 2 0 2 1 0 1 3
~
13 4 1 5 0 1 1 6=14 2 1 3 ~- 0 0 315 1 0 1 0 0 0 116 1 1 2 1 0 1 317 0 0 0 0 0 0 018 andOver 0 0 0 1 0 1 1' 3 -= =-....#;·'n·==....,.,=-=t=1;~-=e t .::::z::-'''''r::m ... F ...... ;
L=L!!#; ;:;:=:=::::28 11 29 9 1 10 49
-----------------------------~---------------------------------






-_ - - -nc e Girls Totnl :Boya Girls 1'otalUnder 50 0 0 0 0 (J 0 0~~ - 54 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~;5 - 59 0 0 0 1 0 1 16Ot- 64 0 1 1 0 0 0 1; .......__ ..liS - 69 ,f 1 1 3 0 s 470 - 74 :s l. 4 2 4 6 10. '+-----..._ .. ....---......75··. 79 5 0 5 1 0 1 e~o -84 11 5 16 3 2 5 21;S - '39 4 0 4 3 3 6 1090 - 94 10 2 12 .., 1 J 15'" -95 - 99 7 3 10 4 2 6 16-100-104 3 4 7 :5 4 7 14-_ ..
, --_ ..._...._...... --105..109 8 ::1 10 2 0 n 12~.-110-114 1 0 1 1 0 1 n114-119 1 1 2 1 0 1 3120 & :~r -0 e 0 1 0 1 11J'. R. 0 0 0 1 2 ·:...3 3-g r;=-"e- :n-:....c-e=..-=..-::::::zt:L. «::!It'.:r =::::::_._ t::~_", ._.... -u::...u.._,::::t::cL L_.._ ..:ceo _ _.==TOTAL 63 20 73 28 16 44 117-----------~...------------------- ..-----------------------------
-----""
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Table 4 ... 13 Sex and Intelligence Q.uoti en ts
1929
IiJ l'.8LtlGJ~,I:.:(;,E
OUOTIT'j'TTS Cr_;n~IC COOJ)RRATIVP; TOTAL
..t .
J3°ll!1 Girle To 'k'1.1BO;t(IJ Girl!!! Total
!1nder :30 0 0 0 0 0 0 050 .. 54 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-55 .. 59 0 0 0 0 0 "0 0-60 - 64 1 0 1 0 0 0 165 .. 69 1 0 1 0 0 0 170 .. 74 1 1 2 0 1 1 :5-75 .. 79 2 0 2 0 2 2 4.80 - 84 0 3 '3 2 1 3 685 .. 89 4. 1 5 1 1 2 790 - 94 :5 1 4 2 2 4 895 - 99 3 3 e 1 2 3 9-100 ..104 6 2 a 4 2 6 1.4.105-leg 0 2 2 1 0 1 :5110-114 3 a 5 1 0 1 6------- -...... ....,---.- ..-115-119 0 1 1 1 0 1 2-120 Rnd Over 1 2 3 0 0 0 3. ; iN. R. 3 0 3 2 0 2 5Ir, u===== • =z::c:.:, ...::at::e;:;:::a ..OAQ 1i~:::xa:t'r:=e ·C:::III:Jte::=n ... =;=== ..., t
=wTOTAL 28 10 46 15 11 26 72
-----------------------------------------------~-----------
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Table 4 - C ... Sex ~nd In te111gen ce Q.uot1 en t s -1930
IN'TL'tTJI(J~rcE
otrorr rJr"i'G CI,nno C()Opr.'H,~ TIVE TOT,"!..









CLInIC--- -- conp7~R,\TlUE- TOTAt.. owBOYA Girls Tota1B~JB Girls Total
Under 50 goo o o o o50-54 0 0 0
o o o o
o o
60-64 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-.~------------------~------------------------------------65-1111 0 0 0 0 0 ''0 0
70-74 1 1 11 0 0 0 2
75-79 1 0 1 0 0 0 1---------------------------------------------------------v .80-84 0,. 0 0 2 0 2 2
-85 -89 2 3 15 2 0 2 '1~.----------------------------------~-------------".----4. 1 590-94 o 2 "4 0 " 1 3 731" o- o o 4105-109
115-119,
639 o o o110-114. 2 o 2- o o 2
;. R." "_" }.__ 2..::::::_ -==.~:::::-!=--:;:==o=::::::-=o=-::.:====p=====-====l===
120 Md OYer 4 2 15 1 0 1 .,
o o o o o o o










:SOYs G1rle Totnl . 130ye Girla Totn.1-Nutri t1on~.1 19 9 28 14 7 21 49~nr s 0 e :5 Po 5 11Teeth 23 4 27 5 4 9 36-.]1:ye 15 6 21 B 1 9 30Throat e 6 12 3 7 10 22- ..,'-----...._-_ ....... -•.._ -I:eUf\O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -;d9crlne " 1 5 1 0 1 6--.....,.Inns 2 1 3 1 1 2 !5~ardla.e 4 2 e G 0 6 12- -NOBe 4 :5 7 3 0 3 10---,.....Anemia 1 1 2 0 1 (') :5~peech I
3=
,..
2 0 2 1 0 1
Defects ~
;~thT"B 1 0 1 0 0 0 1................._ .... -T1c 1 0 1 1 C 1 2.-
1=
£00110e1e 0 0 0 0 1 1~llefey 1 2 :5 0 0 0 ....:>...._ .....
:=
- -paet cPe.ral;rt=ll A 1 0 1 0 0 0 1S1nUB -Trouble (\ '-'10 0 0 2 0 a 2. ',,,,. .' 1,Chorea· 1 1 !).
0 0 0 2
.. '"
. ..Syph11iB 1- I I~ 1 0 0 0 1-_ " ,.);"., ''-.. \) ._.. ', ... ~, I. I ~ .. . , .. "Rlck!te '1 0 1 0 0 0 1Col.ttu8 0 1 1 0 0 0 1
...........__
-. ---. '--'_"'--' ._._ ... __ .__ .._---- .._--_ .._ ...•.. ~-..... '. '. '..
Table {5 - .B
- PhYsica.l lIandl cap e 183- 1929
HA..~.nICApn CLnnc COOprnATI\'E TOTAL- -
B!?ln G1rliS Total .Bol" Girls TotalUutritlonn1 l5 17 23 e t5 11 34Ear 2 0 a 2 1 3 !5~eeth 4 4 8 2 1 3 11~Eye !5 2 7 1 2 :5 10..Throat :5 :5 6 1 4 5 11.. , -Unknown 1 :5 4 0 0 0 4~uns: . . :0 2 2 0 0 0 2Ca.rdiao 0 1 1 2 0 2 :5..--Noae 4 1 5 0 4 4 9. --lfl?11eE~~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0._ -- ....._- -
~
S;Eef-ch Defect 1 0 1 0 0 0Chorea 0 0 0 0 0 0 0~W1tch1ng 1 1 2 0 0 0 2R1('kr.t~ 1 0 1 0 0 0 1--~..•
0=
Po s tur « 0 2 2 0 () 0~OlO!'!lS :1 4 6 0 1 1 7"'aUDa 0 1 1 0 2 2 :5Low '"UBoulntur~ :5 1 4 1 1 2 6Hernia 2 1 3 1 1 2 !5------_,Syph111Pl 0 1 1 0 0 0 1-meu11 Con. 1 1 2 0 0 0 2-..._.
fnhle , - C - 184-
n.~''jT (' '\ ~'l~.....,.. ...
------------_ .•__ ,_ ,-.., ~- ._ ......... .., .~.. , r_ ......... ~
c'I~~J:~
.... • 'w. t'" t}{'r.;'If" '~~:'1.1: '_f \' .,.\~.... ~.......-..... _. .
!~'ltrlt, rn~l 6 4 10. 3--- -.--........-""- ...-.----.~----. ..._
!:"nr 1 o 1 "1 1- ..........--- ....- - ....----- ...--- ......- ....,~ ..............'~ ...................'..........· ,----- ..···..- ...---~,.,..._,.tIf.............., .." ...,
t.., l'
.", .... ~ ....-........-.---.....-.----"'-..
:iZ!', _ 4 11 2 1 3 14.__~ ."' - --.-- - ,...,........., ---_._--_ _._--"--
2............................
ThrrSf), t n Oq----------.-' ---- ,..,- ~ ~..-. ..~"..... 14b ...,.._112 4--.. '" ..~...,..~"""' ..... '''...-.......~......--......----
...T}...· l.._'!..f! ;"1 (') ~ ~ n 0 !\-.-'------------ ...........,." .................--.----- ......--.--..--,~.._._......_-_...._-_........_._ ...__._...,--(I 0 0 (! 0.... ~~, .................. , .....--..--.....-,.....~.----.... ..----.....-...
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Table 5 - D __
Physical lInnd1cnp e - 1931
RANDICAPS
CIJloriIC COOP :nATrl(i: TOTAJ4
- - -Boya GirJ.a Total BOVA Girl" Totnl. -Nutr1 tJ onal 9 1 10 4 4 8 18--Ea.r 1 0 '1 1 2 3 4 -Tt'eth 4 1 5 1 3 4, 9;e
1 0 1 1 1 2 3--.
5~=
Throat 1 0 1 1 3 4:~docr1ne 1 0 1 0 0 0 1=~Jln; 2 0 2 0 0 0 2... -..______£ard1ac 0 0 0 2 1 3 3--..........._ .. -
4~
}1ose 1 0 1 2 1 3;"!h ll".bt·q .. 0 -::"0· . '0 .. on- " 0 """0·":"" ::-tChorea 0 0 0 0 0 0;Wi teh1!!JI 0 0 0 0 0 0 0...__Riokete 0 0 0 0 0 (l 0 -Pediciloe!e Cap! tU8 0 0 0 0 1 1 1.. ,-~Hernia. 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 -c onvull3i on 9 1 0 1 0 0 0 0- , - . - -
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Tab1t1 5 - E _. ,
PhYsical Handicap 8 -- 1932
;..AJmICAPS
g].InTIQ., CCOPRRATIVE :fOTAL-BOV8 Girls Total Bo e G1rle TotalNutritional e 5 11 2 0 2 13Ear ~ 2 :1 4 3 1 4: 8;eeth . 2 0 2 2 0 2 4-
::~. :5 1 4 1 1 2;;O&t 1 1 2 0 0 0;'docr1ne 0 0 0 0 0 0 0~n~ 2 0 2 1 0 1 :5 ~~(l.t'd1ac 1 0 1 0 0 0 1-
:5 =
}rOBe 1 1 2 1 0 1~;eech Detect 0 0 0 0 0 0 ::~horea 0 0 0 0 0 0;w1tch1ns 0 0 0 0 0 0 0;lokete 0 0 0 0 0 0 o ~~F.'thmll. 1 I 2 0 1 1 3-_Det'ol'nli ty 0 0 0 2 1 3 :5
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